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THE ARMY CODE.

An

Notes on the Defence F orces (Temporary
Provisions) Act, 1923.
PART V .

DE C-E MBER 29, 1923.

DISCIPLINE.
General .

THE OFFICER AND HIS MEN
At this time of the year the question of the comfort of
t-he rank and file n aturally comes more pronilnently
than usual before the attention of the Officer.
Every
Officer worthy of the name is anxious to see that his
men are as comfortably circumstanced as possible for the
festive season, and that all that can be done is done for
their entertainment.
But the comfort and welfare of the men under his
command should at all times occupy the attention of the
Officer. One of the first traits of a good Officer is the
interest he shows in his men, not only as regaTds military efficiency, but also.in everything that concerns their
general well-being.
This attitude on the part of the Officer is one of the
well-springs of good discipline. The best discipline is
founded m9re on respect and regard than on any mere
rigid regard for rules and regulations. The Officer who
wins the affections of his men without encouraging undue
familiarity has paved the way for a more prompt and
Qheerful obedience of orders, and can mould his men into
the very best types of soldiers.
The Officer should be diligent in looking after the food
and quarters of his men, and seeing that they are all
that can be desired so far as possible. Their welfare
should be his first thought after purely military matters,
and he should endeavour to stimulate in them a desire to
get the best out of life in the best possible way.
Out of barracks the Officer should display the same
{loncern for his men. On a long route march it is his
duty to see that his men are well housed and provided
for before h e gives a single thought to his own comfort.
But the ways in which he can manifest his interest in
and concern for his soldiers are too numerous to mention.
'l'hey will readily uggest themselves to the Officer who
really ha the welfare of the m en at heart.. In return
h e can rest a sured of the affection of the soldiers, and
when such a relationship and thorough understanding is
e tablished between the 0/0 and . the runk flDd file it
make for the greater efficiency of the unit. When such
conditions are duplicated throughout the Army, it makes
for the greater effici ncy of the Arm from both the
military and oeinl point of view.
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The provisions as regards Discipline are contained in
Cha.pter 1, Part II. of the Act. These pro-visions apply to
the Army as it now is, and as it will be when it is established
under Part I. of the Act.
Persons Subject to Military Law.

The expression, "person subject to military law," which is
used in the Discipline Sections of the Act includes all ranks.
MilUary Offen.ces.

The term military offences includes aU offences for which
persons subject to military law may be tried and punished by
a milita.ry tribunal. :Most of the offences a·r 6 of a purely
military character, such as offences against military discipline
and offences committed by one soldier aga.inst the person or
property of another, but military tribunals may also try persons subject to military laW for any offence which is a CIVIl
crime, subject to certain restrictions in the case of treas<,Jl1,
murder, etc., when committed by a person not on actIve
service. The various offences which can be dealt with by
military tribunals a,re set out on Part II., Chapter 1 of the
Act.
courts-Martial.

Serious offences against military law are tried by CourtMartial.
Courts-Martial are either General or Local.
A
General Court-Martial has jurisdiction to try all persons Bubject to military law-officers, non-commissioned officers and
men-and it has power to award death or any less punis~e?-t
mentioued in the Act . A Local Court-Martial has no Junsdiction to try an officer, but may try non-commissioned officers
and men. It cannot award a more severe sentence than
imprisonment.
Summary Disposition of Charges.

Charges against Officers.-Officers below the rank of Commandant who are charged with certain minor offe~ces (see
Section 78 of the Act) may be ' summarily dealt mth b:y a
General Officer Commanding a Command Area. The. punIshments which can be inflicted are: (1) Fine not exceedmg £10;
(2) eevere reprimand, and (3) reprimand.
Charges Against Non-Commissioned Officers and Men.

.

Non-commissioned officers and men who are charged WIth
certain minor offences may be summarily dealt with: In the
case of a non-commissioned officer, the authority haVIng powJer
to deal with the case is the accused's commanding officer. n
the case of private soldiers, the charge can be dealt with by the
accused's commanding officer or his company commander. .
The punishment which can be awarded to a non-comnns sioned officer by his commanding officer are as follows:1. In cases of offences other than drunkem18ss, fine not eXceeding £5.
2. Fines in cases of drunkenness not OJl duty as follows:...
'... 10/First offence
20/Second offence
30/Third offence
. ..
. ..
50/Fourth and every subsequent offence
3. Deprivation of Acting Rank.
4. Severe Reprimand.
5. Reprimand.
The punishments which can be summarily awarded to a
private soldier by his commanding officer are as foll~)\v.s:-;1. Detention not exceeding 28 days . . There is a lumtatl<!n
on the amount of detention which can be awarded Ul
cases of absence without leave.
2. In cases of offences other than drunkenness, fine not exceeding £3.
3. In cases of drunkenness in additiou to, or without detention. Fines as follows:-
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5/
First offence
10 / =
. ..
. ..
Second offence . . .
20/...
. ..
. ..
Third offence
30/Fourth and every subsequ ent offence
4. Confine ment to barracks for a period not exceedin g 14
days.
S. Extra Guards and pickets.
6. Warning .
to a
~he punis.hm ents .which can be summar ily alVarded
:pnvate soldIer by hIs company comman der are as follows
not
1. In cases of offences other than drunken ness ' fine
exceedin g £1.
2. In cases of drunken ness, fine as follows :5/...
First offence
10 /. ..
Second offence . . .
W/Third and every subsequ ent offence
3. Confine ment to barrack for a period not exceedin g seven
days.
4. Extra Guards and pickets.
5. Guards.
In the case of a non-com missione d officer or private soldier
to
a comman ding officer is authoris ed to award in addition
or without ~ny other punishm ent, any deducti~n from ordinary
pay authOrIs ed by the Act to be made. These deductio ns are
dealt with later under the title" Pay."
PA~T

VI.

REDRE SS OF WRONG S.
Molle of Complaint by an Officer.

An officer who thinks himself wronged by his comman ding
he
officer, and who has applied for but not obtained I;edress r
consider s himself entitled to, may complai n to the Ministe
for Defence , who must examine into the complai nt.
Molle of Complaint by a Soldier.

A soldier who thinks himself wronged by an officer other
than his captain or by any soldier, may complai n to his captain
and, if he cannot obtain satisfact ion, to his comman ding
General
officer, and if he cannot obtain satisfact ion, to the so
comOfficer Comman ding, Comman d Area. Every officer satisfied
plained to must investig ate the complai nt, and, if
of its justice, grant full redress to the complai nant.
PA~T

VII .

PAY.
Rates of Pay.

The Act provides that the rates of pay for officers alld mell
for
are to be fixed by Regulat ions made by the Ministe r
Defence .
In accordan ce with this provisio n, the Ministe r for Defence
The
has issued a Defence Order dealing with the matter. as
it,
followin g is an extract from Defence Order No. 3() so far and
deals with the rates of pay of Non-Com missione d Officers
men:2. Non-CommisaiOrled Officers and Men.
... 7/6 per duy
Sergean t-Major CBattali on)
Quarter master Sergt. (Battalio n) 5/6 ,. "
5/6 "
Coy. Sergean t Major ...
5/6" "
Coy. Quarter master Sergean t
5/6 " "
rgeant
Compan y
5/- "
ergeant
4/- " "
Corpora l
3/- " "
Private, Class 1
2/6 " .. payable thr
Cia s 2
"
month a.fter ellli. tmant if c rtificd ru
havinl!: pa ed r
cmit tage.
.. , 2/- per day
Recruit
to
Note.-T he rate of 3/- for la 8 1 Private will b i uabl 10
a small proporti on of picked men. }trom 5 per c nt. to ix
per cent. of the la s 2 men will.be el,igible a~r at ~(>at a;
months in Clas 2 and aft r certIfica tion a bemg mtabl
regards conduct , ~ncation. musketr y. drill. etc.
The above rates for N.C.O. '8 and men hall apply in tb ea e
of .all futur& enlistme nt and re-atte tation .

3. Additional Pay for Soldiers who are Employed as Tradesmen.
GROUP A.
Baker
Armoure l' and GWlsmi th
Boiler-m aker
Ammun ition Examin er
Bricklay er
.A rtificer
Carpent er and Joiner
Fitter
Plumber and Gasfitte r
Electric ian (various types)
l\fac~ Gun Artifioer
Wireless Operato r
Farrier
Blacksm ith
lfotor Driver (Armour ed Car
Searchli ght Operato r
or 4-ton lorry)
Push Cycle Repaire r.
Plastere r
Butcher
Harness -Maker
Driller
Dental Mechani c
Riveter
Qualified Male Nurse
X-Ray Attenda nt
Dynamo and Switchb oard
Fettler
Attenda nt
Tinsmit h and Whitesm ith
Draught sman (various types)
Surveyo r (various types)
Sa.ilmaker and Tent Mender
Upholst erer
Printer
Painter
The above, upon certifica tion and passing suitable te U!
0;
shall receive the pay of a Class 1 Private plus 3/- per day
'
2/- per day, accordin g to skill.
GROUP

Higher Clerk
Postman
Motor Driver (Light)
toreman (Technic al)
Store Ledger Keeper
Tailor
Operati ng Room and Laboratory Attenda nt
Masseur
witch Board
Telepho ne
Operato r

B,
Hospita l Cook (N.C.O.)
Barber
Vulcani ser
Shoema ker
PIatelayer
Holder-u p
Despatc h Rider
Dispens er
Blacksm ith's triker
Photogr apher

The above, upon certifica tion and pa sing uitabl tests, shall
receive the pay of a lass 1 Private, plus 1/6 per day, or 9d.
(ninepen ce) per day accordin g to skill.
The above rates for soldiers employe d as tradesm en shall
apply in the case of all future enli tments and re-attest ations.
ALLOW ANCES -N.C .O.'s AND MEN.

23. Ration Allowance.
2/- per day when rations are not issued.

24. Lollging, Fuel, and Light Allowance.
:\farried Soldiers : This allowanc e is included in l\farriag e
Allowan ce.
ingle oldiers: 2/- per day.
Ration and Lodging , fuel and light allowanc e will tok ffect
a from the 1st April, 1923, but will be i nabl only to soldier
who ·reside out of Barrack s, with permi ion, in quarters not
pense.
provided at the public
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Authorised Deductions from Pay only to be Made.
The pay of an officer or sol~ier !Dust be paid without any
doouction other than that whlch lS authorised by the Act.
The cases in which pay is automatically fOI'feited and in which
pay can be deducted a.r e dealt with in the succeeding
paragraphs.
Automatic Forfeiture of pay of Officers.
The pay of an officer is a.utomatically forfeited for every
day(a) Of absence on desertion or without leave.
(b) Whilst he is in custody on a charge for an offence resulting in a conviction by a civil court. .
.
(c) Whilst he is in custody on a charge resultlllg ll!- a COllviction by a court_martial unless the court-martIal shall
otherwise direct.
Automatic Forfeiture of Pay of Soldiers.
The pay of a soldier is automatically forfeited for every
day(a) Of absence on desertion or without leave.
(b) Whilst he. is in cu~to~y on a. c~arge for an offence
resulting ill a convlCtIOn by a clvil court.
•
(c) Whilst he is in custody o~ any charge resulting in. a
conviction by a court-marhal ~unless the court-martlUl
shall otherwise direct).
.
(d) Whilst he is in cllStody on a charge of absence w:tthout
leave for which he is afterwards awarded detentIOn by
his commanding officer.
(e) Of imprisonment a.warded by a court-martial or a civil
court.
(f) Of detention awarded by a court-martial or his commanding officer.
Definition of the Expression .. Day " for the Purpose· of
Automatic Forfeiture of Pay.
The expression "Day" . for the purpose of .automatic forfeiture of pay means a period of abse~ce, a perl~d of custo~y,
a period of impriso~ent or detentIOn. for SIX consecutlve
hours either wholly ill one day or partly ill one day and. partly
in another or any period of absence by reason of which the
absentee ~a prevented from performing some milit~ry duty
which was thereby thrown on some other person, proVlded that
less than twenty-four hours shall be reckoned as more than
one day.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
No. of Days
Pay
Forfeited.

Ab8ence Without Leave.
FROM

9.30 p.m. on 17/11/'23

TO

2 a.m. on 18/11/'23

None

9.30 p.m. on 17l11/'23 3.30 a.m. on 18/11/,23

One

9.30 p.m. on 17/11/'23 9.29 p.m. on 1 /111'23

One

9.30 p.m. on 17/111'23 9.30 p.m. on 18/11/'23

Two

9.30 p.m. on 17/11/'23 9.29 p,m. on 19/11/'23

Two

9.30 p.m. on 17/11/'23 9.30 p.m. on 19/11/'23
9.30 p.m. on 17/11/'23 9.29 p.m. on 20/11/'23.

Three

9.30 p.m. on 17/11/'23 9.30 p.m. on 20/11/'23

Four

Piquet at 7 p.m. on ,8 p.m. 17/111'23 (an17/11/'23.
other m1lJl ha.vinlll
been taken f9r piqu t
in place of absentee).

One

Guard mountillg at 10 a.m. on 17/11/,23
9 a.m. on 17/11/,23
(anotheT man baving
been taken for guard
in place of the absentee).

One

Deductions from pay of Officers wh ich may be Made.
The Act authorises certain deductions which may be made
from the pay of officers and men. Amongst these are:(a) The sum required to make good such compensation for
any expeuse, los , damage, or de truction occasioned hy
the commission of any offence as may be awarded by the
court-martial by whom he is convicted of such offence.
(b) The sum required to make good any loss, damage or
destl'llction of public property, which, after due investigation, appears to the Minister for Defence to have been
occasioned by any wrongful act or negligence on the part
of the officer.
Deductions from Pay of Men which can be Made.
The Act authorises certain deductions to be mad from the
pay of men. Amol1~st these are:.
(a) The sum reqUIred to make good such compensatIOn for
any expense, loss, damage, or destruction occasioned by
the Commission of any offence as may be awarded by a
court-martial by whom he is convicted of such offence.
(b) The sum required to make good such compensation for
any expense caused by him or for any loss of or da!".age
or destruction done by him to a.ny arms, ammumtlOn,
equipment, clothing, instruments or t-egimental necessities or to a,ny buildings or property as may be awarded
by his commanding officer or by a court-martial.
[THE END]

INFANTRY IN BATTLE.
Every modern war weapon-poison gas, aircraft, tanks, liquid
fire, etc.-has been introduced for one purpose only, i.e., to
deal with the infantryman with the bayonet holding ~he
ground
dispute, and nothing has been invented yet wluch
can deal with him effectively and decisively. He can only be
dealt with by other infantry men with the bayonet. All other
engines of war can only help in bringing the opposing infantry
forces alive to close quarters, when superior skill with the
bayonet or superior numbers will decide the issue.
Infantry is, therefore, the most important arm of the service in war. Upon the efficiency, initiative and courage of
the infantry the success of the Army depends.
Infantry can fight equally well in the defenl!ive as in the
offensive. It can fight by day and night, in all weathers and
over every kind of ground. It has in itself sufficient fire
power to meet almost every situation, and this independence
and freedom of action makes it the decisive arm in battle.
Acting in concert with artillery, it overcomes by fire power
the resistance of the enemy.
Fire and movement are the means by which infantry fights.
Fire renders movement possible and movement leads to the
assault, which is the decisive act in battle.
.
The employment of entrenching instruments and the skIl~
\1Se of ground permits infantry to effectively make use of lts
fire power as a help to movement. Casualties in battle are
also thus reduced .
The bayonet is the weapon of the ~lilJ;ht attack, of tIle close
encounter, of wood fighting, of tIle fight in fog and mist and
of the decisive act of battle-the assault.
"Open Order" is the normal formation for infantry in
battle. Movement in columns facilitating control is, howe.ver,
maintained as long as movement in that formation is pOSSible.
;\Iovement in columns is the method of night advances .and
attacks, of wood fighting, of advances in fog or mist and In a
snrprise fight against cavalry.
The object to be achieved and the condition of the troops
decides whether an offensive or defensive battle is to be
fougltt.
The offensive alone can give decisive results. It raises .the
morale of the troops and lessens that of the enemy. [t depl'lves
him of freedom of action and enables the attacker to impose
hi will upon him.
The defensive awaits the enemy's attack in a favourable
po ition, but will seek, at the first favourable moment, . t{)
a sume th offensive with all its forces. A purely defenSIve
attitude will not be maintained unless this attitude is expressly
o ordered-as for the sake of gaining time, etc.
The value of infantry in battle depends on its morale, upon
the will to conquer of the individual soldier and the energy,
devotion to duty, and professional knowledge 'of its officers.

in
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THE DAWN

OF 1798.

Extracts from the Military Records of the Period.
NOW FIRST PUBLISHED.
The old military correspondence books from which we began
to quote last week are a curious jumble of the trivial and the
important. In the same faded volume one finds, cheek by jowl,
aJl it were, bickerings about small accounts and suggestions for the defence of Dublin against the "Rebels"; the
announcement that Ensign Meade of the 6th Foot cannot be
permitted to purchase a Lieutenancy in the regiment because
hG " was adVised to quit it, in consequence of his not having
conducted himself to the satisfaction of the greater part of the
Corps" is sandwiched in between letters clamouring for more
troop~ from England to put down the Insurrection.
Hutments Nothing New.

Some people are under the impression that huts for troops
were an invention of the recent European War, but away back
ill February, 1798, we find Abercromby writing to Pelham abo~t
such structures in Ireland. They had apparently been built
" on the off chance," and Abercromby does not pretend to be
enamoured of them. He writes as follows with regard to huts
at Laughlinstown : " As the hnts are built I am willing to have them preserved, if Government does not object to the rent which is
paid for the ground-£l,OOO per annum. But I do not
propose to keep more than 500 men there. It is not- a
position in which I should have placed any troops, had I
not found it in the state in which it was."
By the last remark it is to be presumed that the writer
means "had I not found the huts already erected there."
Hutments were also erected, according to the same letter, at
Blairis (near Lisburn), Tarbert, Limerick and Dungannon.
Deserters Escape from Prison.

There were escapes from prison in those days, too. His
Excellency was anguished (presumably) by the information
conveyed to him under date of 11th November, 1 97, that no
less than 12 " bould " militiamen and one Marine had e caped
from the Provo~t Prison Dublin, about ~ix o'clock that morning "by brea~lIlg a ho j e. thro' t~e cedl11g of the ro~m they
were confined 1Il, and passlllg thro the Barrack laster 8 tore
Room."
There is a full list of the escapees, who were all in prison for
desertion but it is annoying to find no further trace of their
adventur~s. They should have l'ad excitinO' times, that lot I
Newry Kicks Against Curfew.

They had a military Curfew ~n Treland even before 179., as
witness the following, whICh mIght almo t have been written
by a British Officer in Dublin a few years ago:The Officer Commanding the Forces at 'ewry reports, on
_ ovember 21st, 17971 to my I.ord Carhampt~n, who on th
following day transmits the report to Pelham 1Il Loudon :
" My Lord (says the O.q." ewry), I this mome~t have
the honour of your LordshIp 8 lett~r . The regulatIons w
endeavour to keep up in this town are that no peoplp
should be suffered to remain drinking in Ale hous after
ten o'clock at nip;ht. All Lights ar orJer d to be put
out at Eleven o' cloek without good cau e j a. ign d for
being kept in, uch as ickne, , &c., &c.
" No countersign has b n p;iven ~or om ,time, ~ut all
people fou nd in til str et after . EI ven
clock by th
Palroles (.~ir) are called upon to glv an account of .th mselves, and if not a ati fadory ,one, are confi.ned till t~
morning in our Guard R?om. \\ .h n we w re III the hab!t
of giving out a Counter'lgn t~e .Jlldulg u e we thought It
our duty to "how to 'ome IndiVIdual. wa . 0 abused that
People of all De criptio~ were out at eve~y hour of the
night under the ProtectIon of the Counterslin .

" No other rules, my Lord, have we att~mpted to establish and so little attention is paid to those we have that
very frequently, particulariy of late, we have been obliged
to use harsh measures to get out the lights at two and
three o'clock in the morning."
Obviously, it was not all beer and skittles for the British
Officer who attempted to control the liberty of the citizens of
the frontier Town.
Loweri ng Clouds.

But affairs were gradually taking on a more sombre hue.
This month 125 years ago Carhampton submits to Pelliam, for
the information of my Lord Lieutenant "a letter dated the
29th ulto. from ~h. Hugh O'Beirne, enclosing a copy of the
Oath alluded to in his former letter of the 1 th and which I
had the honour of transmitting to you WIth mine of the 29th."
There is no copy of the Oath, but Olle can easily gue s to what
Oath the corre pondence referred.
From this date onwards there is a series of bleats from
" Loyalists" and nondescripts in different parts of the
country for military protectIOn . Abercromby, who was
Commander-in-Chief at the time, received most of them with
scant sympathy, a his letters to the Lord Lientenant clearly
indicate. His favourite formula in replying from the Royal
Hospital to such reque t i : - " I request you will be pleased
to acquaint his Excellency that, in my opinion, there does not
appear any urgent necessity for complying witn this request."
Covering Ireland with Troops.

But the action Quickened. In December, 1797, Abercromby
aO'rees to fall in with the wi hes of Lord Donoghmor and send
tJ~'oop to be stationed at Ardfinan and Newcastle, near
Clonmel " upon being informed that good quarters and forage
are provided for the troops sent upon this ervice. "
A few days later there i, a letter from 1,ieutenantColonel Longfield, of the
rk City Militia stating" that the
Regime nt i quartered in eleven different Cantonment in the
County of Kildare, at each of which (in the pr nt di turbed
tate of the country) a Guard is absolutely ncce ary; and the
I?rice of every kind of firing is so exceptionally high, that the
present Government allowance i not mor than ufficient to
supply firing and candle for one guard."
From thi s on there i a pretty con. tant d pat h of troop to
different parts of the country. In announcing that a d tachment of both cavalry and inlantry is being ord red to Killibeg and Doneg al, AbercI'omby ex pre
t~ hop th!,t. th~y
will be " ufficient for th purpose of pr rvmg tranqUillIty 111
that country. and , lIould any vent occur which may rquir
1\ greater force-Brigadier-Gcneral Kno , who command
at
Enui kill n, will be ready to tak
uch m a.~ ur
th ea"
may require ."
A Sinjster Phrase.
me the dllwn of 17

, and a. eurio\lljly ignificant phra.>
iT, t\ I tt r \ ' ritten by i\.bercromby from the Royal Ho PItt) on
th very fir. t day of that v nt£ul y af to th Lord J,ieut nant'
' ('r t ry : " ' ir - Briglldier-G n ral rado<'k, the Quarterm t r
Gen ral having r pr lit d to m that U-J1 thou! Jld
blank· ar n ' nry to provid for tit
p nin 01 th
en uinp; campaign , r . It that Y<1u wjll pi
. to obtni n
His Ellen y' Iluthorlty for th Ir b Wit pro Ided. . .tt
.. ' ot
thnt
nt n
.. The op J1ing of th
u uina
campaign."
(To b (unti ll l/ cd.)
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IN AND AROUND THE CURRAGH COMMAND.
Jottings from the Diary of our own Correspondent.
Thursday, Dec. 6th.-A notice in Command Routine Orders
draws my feet down to the Command Gymnasium, and I enter
to find a large platform pl~ed. for the accommodation of a
fair-sixed orchestra,. EnthusIastIc groups of school chIldren
in the cheaper seati! busy discussing the benefit their school
funds are going to get from the concert, and more sedate
parties in the reserved seats. I chance to see Commandant
McDonnell, A.P.M., and wonder whether his conversation is
of :Bach's fugues or the latest in P.A. badges. 7.45 p.m. enter
Colonel Brasse marshalling on to stage his band of eighty
performers. No need for t,he Colonel to carry a bat~~ !or
his hand gives an expreSSIve wave and, en avant,
lnsh
March No.2" (arr. Brasse) commences.
Clarinettes with
a light trill the whole way, breathing, ari old !o~-dance, ~~h~le
heavier instruments enchant us wIth VarIatlOns of
I:lt.
Patrick's Day."
We hear the gradual swell of all instruments as the marching throng passes, and then, with a
diminuendo, they are all past, and we are in the Gym.
applauding Item No. 1.
The Colonel is wise to include the " Maritana" Overture,
and deserves the appreciation called forth by the rendering
of the item.
Ballet music from "Giaconda" (Ponchielli)
next and feet are with difficulty restrained from performing
an a'ccompaniment.
Now lest we tire of the band, Madame Grabe is introduced.
he si~gs in a delightful mezzo, three songs :-(a) "H One
Only Could" (Berger); (2) "Spring" (Hildahs); (c) "Lullaby"
(Glutsam) .
In the first two, while we joy in the quaintness of both
settings, we are inclined to quarrel with the English language
for presenting such obvious difficulties to Madame, but with
" Lullaby " we feel enchanted. Madame is at home with her
native tongue, and though perhaps we cannot under tand the
words "0 Mein Lie1?chen," ,,:e can see the setting of a cradle
with a mother bending (lver It. We thank you, Madame, for
your songs.
No.5 is Lizst's "Hungarian Rhapsodie," and my musical
education is not so complete that I can indulge in appreciations of the Majors and Minors.
Nevertheless, I fully
appreciated the piece, although I wi.s~ed that the heavier
instruments would not be so remmlscent of the "1812
Overture."
Miss Dunne now takes the stag~ and renders three songs(a) "Irish ~ve Song," (b) "I Anow Where I am Going,"
(c) "A Ballymure Ballad."
" A" was that evergreen
" Danny Boy." Miss Dunne will [ am sure, pardon me if I
suggest that this song is too so~r a song for her. With
" B " she wa very much more at home," while with "c"
our hearts went out to her, and she was compelled to give an
encore of the same piece.
(Have you ever· noticed how the
ladies always ave the best for the last?)
"'Yeber's Invitation to the Dance" follows, and none can
re ist that invitation unl
it be the big drUlllIDer.
No. 8-Captain
uerzweig with two charming violin selections-(a) "Romance" (venden)
and (b) "Bercaus "
(Godard).
Captain . is Col. Bra se' chief deputy, and if
all his musical accompli hments are a his violinist a.bilities,
one feel that thi i rightly o. The Captain i splendid.
No. 9-" Fa1'8ndole-Dance Espagnol" (Bizet). Our minds
rev rt n we listen to the pen-pi tur Qf the Frenell Revolu-

6. H .Q.

ANNUAL

BALL .

All preparations a.r now complete for the fir t G.H.Q.
Annual Ball, which takes place in the Metropole Ballroom on
Frida.y, January 4th, 1924. The President and heads of the
Army and Government will attend, and everything indicates
tha.t the funotion will be a brilliant success.
2

tion, and we see the crowds wildly circling the stt'~ets~, dancing
madly as they go. And so the night ends, and, hke repys, so
to bed.

• • • •

Saturday, December , 8tll.-Had letter, thi~ morning. from
friend 0' mine in Dublm, Says that he IS gomg to meetmg at
G.H.Q. re Meteorological Surveys.
Rem!nds me that I had
the pleasure of being at meeting in Dublm a few weeks ~go
when Comdt. Brooke-Smyth was down giving an interestmg
address on this matter to the mercantile interests of Irel~d.
He took us through the history of this wor,k, and exl?lamed
how from the collection of data by an AmerIcan Captam, the
pre~nt Ilystem of forecasting by
wireless has grown.
Altogether interesting.

* * * *

Sunday December 9th.-Am delighted to , observe large
number ~f soldiers attending the newly-decorated Church of
Ireland. Augurs well for harmonious relations all round.

*

Tuesday
December 11th.-Again to the Gymnasium.
Another Command Boxing Tournament is du~ to start tonight, and to miss these affairs is to miss! the l~y o! Curragh
existence. Promptly at 7.45 p.m. B.S.M. O'ReIlly mtroduees
to the fairly large audience assembled, "Taney Lee, h~ld~r
of the Lonsdale Belt, ex-Flyweight Champion of Great BI;'Itam
and Ireland and the only man who knocked out Jll~my
Wilde."
i quote the Major verbatim. Tancy: has arrlv,ed
at the Curragh and is settling down well to hIS new dut Ies
as Army Boxing Instructor. He a.t once takes over duty as
R.eferee and everyone Ilettles down for a nice nig~t's work.
We ar~ not disa,p pointed, and while B.S.M . O~Reilly apologised for certain absences at iinish, we .feel he IS only r~ly
patting himself on the back for the qualIty of sport prOVIded .

* * * *

Wednesday, December 12th.-Another night at the Gym.
with as fine a display of boxing after the first few fightsJ.!
could be wished for. Col. Joe Byrne is M.C., and Taney
t
is again officiating as referee. If one has not see~ Tancy
this game it is to have missed the beauty of. hf~, for e
resembles nothing so much as a human top, spmnmg rO~hd
all over the ring as he watches for clinches, etc. Aft~r e
fighting Col. Byrne distributes the prizes (or rll;ther .chitshfo~
the pri~ having explained that owing to Dublm ~mg B or
of medals 'they are not available for distribution to-lllght), ~n.~
the evening closes. In another column I have passed for'b 31
the results. By the way, I notice B.S.C. Thompson usy
witll his pencil.
Evidently he is on the war-path.

h

*

* *

Thursday, December 13th.-Latest newa from the fro;.~:
entry at A.S.C. Barracks.- cc Halt! who comes there.
Answer.-" Friend."
Sentry.-" Advance, Friend, and be pulverised."

* * * ..

Friday, December uth.-Another big batch of O.T.C · tgO~;lg
to-day . We are authorised to deny the rum our t h a
16
Central Hotel Newbridge, is the new Headquarters, O.T.C.

•

* .. ..

Saturday, December 1Sth.-Must close this week's diary,
as we go to press so early.
THE WANDERER.

The issue of tickets is limited, and those who are de irous
of obtaining same would be well-advised to apply immediately
t{) the Hon. Sec., Comdt. Cullen, at G.H.Q., P:u:kgate . Ie
Unique electric and othe~ effects ha.ve b~n de~sed ~i{ t I
Ball, and the latest carmval noveltIes will be m eVI en~~
Dancing is timed to commence at 10 p.m., and supper I
arranged for midnight. Manahan's famous band of ten performers will supply the music.
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SHRAPNEL .
The newly-gazetted Lieutenant was wearing his uniform for
the first time in barracks. He had been greeted fifteen times
as General, ten as Brigadier, four as Major, and once a.<l
Hindenburg and was beginning to feel at home.
"But," he told the Mess, "what I miss particularly are
the waistcoat pockets. You know I used to keep all my loolle
change in them."
" Ah, well," said the cynic, "after you have been a little
longer in the Army you won't notice the change."

You remember those kittens that were born-- in the " An
t.J()glach" store-room? The Scribe was quite pleased to find
that one of them had been called after him-until the Staff
Photographer explained why.
" You see," said that guileless youth, "it was the only
one of the bunch that showed a real nasty temper.
It
scratched, and spat and swore."
The Scribe says it looks as if there might be a vacancy for
a Staff Photographer soon.

* * *
The driver of the .Albion lorry had adorned the radiator
with a bunch of mistletoe.
" Mumph I" said his chum, urveying the decoration I " that's
not the sort of bonnet I want to see under the mIstletoe."

*

* * *

NOTHING TO REPORT.
There has been no change in the curtains of the Sergeants'
Mess at G.H.Q. since our last despatch. We understand that
the proposal to embroider them has been definitely turned
down.

* *

Weekly baths for N.C.O. 's and men are now compulsory at
G.H.Q. That they do not exactly sing in their baths may be
inferred from the remark of Private X as he listened to his
fellow victims drying themselves :-" 1 always heard that
cleanliness was next to Godliness, but it doesn't sound like it."

* *

* *

We notice, in the report of the football match between
G.H.Q., and Dublin Command, references to players "scoring
Majors." Of course, it may be all right, but it seems rather
hard on the superior Officers in question, not to say prejudicial
to discipline.
This week we salute the correspondent who addressed a
letter to the Editor of " Aand Togler." He meant well.

* • * *
More ingenuity was displayed by a correspondent outside
the Army who contented himself with a hieroglyphic that
might (or might not) have been the Egyptian for "An
t-Oglach," but certainly did not resemble any letters of the
Roman alphabet or the Gaelic. Did it bafHe communications?
Perish the thought I
* * * *

Another envelope was addressed to the Circulating Department. Which reminded us of the Auctioneer's clerk who was
taking an inventory of a houseful of furniture. He discovered
a loaded decanter on -a sideboard, and the last en,t ry in his
notebook read, "One revolving carpet."

* * *
Nice little sUlllmer-house they have erected at the wicket
gate of G.H.Q. And not the first summer-house in which
there were chaste salutes.

* * *
No, Sean; cross-country running is not so called because of
the effect upon the temper of the stragglers.

*, *
The clock at Portobello has put its hands up again.
high time it ceased to advertise " No Tick."

* •

•

*

G.H.Q . .ANNUAL BALL, METROPOLE, JANUARY 4th.
That's all! You just buy the tickets and we do the rest.

*

* *

The recruit from Belfast saw the alleged dog scooting across
the barrack square.
" Hi, Bill," he cried, "look at thon wee dawg."
"That's not a ' wee dawg '/' sniffed his chum, who had
left the Falls a year earlier; 'that's a little dog."
The other looked at the animal earnestly.
" A don 't keel' what yeh says, " he declared at length, " et's
dQm lak a wee dawg!"
•

* *

*

Ever met Terpsichore? Fine girl I Will be in great form
at the G.H.Q. Ball. Dig down for that ticket mouey.

* *

*

"An t-Oglach's" new artist will be a-sketching at the
G.H.Q. Ball.
Now will you buy those tickets?

PIUVATE

OLlV EQ TW IST .

• * * *
There was a rUlllour that the Editor had acquired a gun.
" What for?" asked certain of hi comrades apprehensively.
" Oh," promptly suggested Captain K. , " I suppose he has
ru n out of hrapnel."
*

*

*

No Seumas' that crowd you saw out ide Captain Dallagha'n's office' in Portobello were not there to slllg carol ,
though they were looking for" notes."

*

* *

ome Orderlies have a fancy for decorating the naked
windows of billets with futuristic de igns in " frosting" and
colours.
aid a visitor contemplating two such windows side by side,
" I suppose that's what you would call a billet deux?"
No flowers, by request.

• • • •
tart the New Year well-buy two tickets for the G.H.Q.
Annual Ball on the 4th January, and add to the attractions
at the Metropole.

It is

Drawn by Lieut. P. Collins.
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THE ARMY IN THE DAIL.
In Dail Eireann on 4th December,
Mr. D.AIl,REL FIGGITS asked the Minister for Defence how
many touring cars there are ~ the possession ~f the ~rmy,
and of what types, and the capital cost of the~ In the aggre- "
gate what is the monthly cost for the runrung and upkeep
of these Cal'S what officer s are entitled to use the cars of
each type, what duties requ~re .the allocation of each type,
what is the form of authonsatlOn given for such use of
touring cars, and what is the basis of allocation of such cars
for the use of officers.
MINISTER for DEFENCE (General Mulcahy): There are in
the possession of the .Army 285 touring cars, as follows:207 Ford
Touring Cars
25 Crossley
""
2 Dodge
"
15 Vauxhall
""
6 Overland
""
4 Rover Sunbeam
"
1 tar
""
2 Hupmobile
""
4 Hudson
"
""
1 Buick
1 Aongus Anderson
"
"
"
1 Clement Talbot
1 Benz
""
11 Fiat
""
1 Briscoe
1 Chandlier
"
1 Wolseley
"
1 Metalurgique
"
"
;\[any of t hese are cars eized or . commandeered dur!ng the
recent fig hting . They are not al.l m u se.. The followll1g are
particulars in respect of cars wluch are ill use:Ford
Touring Cars
115
16
Cro sley
""
Dodge
.,
2
9
Vauxhall
"
..
1
Overland
"
4
Rover unbeam
""
1
Hudson
"
1
Buick
"
1
Augus Anderson
"
6
Fiat
"

Total
156
Of which roughly, 25 per cem. are off the road at all times
for overl{aul or light repairs
It is not possible to state the a~tual capital cost of these
cars. They come under four headlllgs : (1) Cars t ak en over from tl~e. British Gover~ment at the
time of evacuat ion by tho Bl'ltlsh forces and III respect of
which no pacific sale figure i yet agreed on.
(2) aI'S of variou. type that fell into th po es ion of
the Army during the recent fighting.
(3) Cars commandeered from private owners.
(4) 2;3 new Ford Tounng Car at a co t of £130 ~ach.
It i not the practice to keep a separate a~collnt III re pect
of th running and upkeep of each particular car. The
average monthly co t for repair and upkecp i £28 per car
in u e.
The dlltie of the
Ilior Officers t~ttnched to G.H.Q., ommand Headquarters, and. 8pecilll
rvi
.ar . .uch a make it
e entilll to allocate tourlllg ('ar to them Illdlvldunlly. In the
c~
of Brnnche of th
dministrative Departmen of th~
.Army the allocation is not mad to officer , but to the particula r branch. In allocating cnr. to officers or departm nt the
of car is not t aken iuto con ide ration.
n the Cll e of ca rs nl\ocat(!d to certain individual officer ,
the car i officiully allbcated in Departmt'ntnl !toutine Order ,
and the officer concerned i re ponsi ble for the proper u, e of
the car. In the case of cars n~locut-ed to Dep.nrtments the hend
of the particu\ur Department 1 held re pon Ible for tile proper
u e of the car. Each driver ca rrie in his po
ion a Duty
Order indicating hi dnti , journeys undertaken, etc.

tY1

Mr. DARREL FIGGIS: Will the Mini tel' . state if such
allocation is made to Officers strictly for serVIce duty only,
and not for private purposes, and secondly, If then~ are any
regulations governing the matter, would he give those
regulations?
General MULCAHY: The allocation is made strictly for
official duties. I will see what regulations are avajiable in the
matter, and have a copy sent to the Deputy.
Mr . WILSON: Do these cars pay the ordinary tax which
the motor cars of private individuals pay?
Gelleral MULCAHY: They are not liable to pay the ordina ry
road tax.
SOLDIERS' UNEMPLOYMENT CONTR·IBUTIONS.

TOMAS MacEOIN ask-ed the Minister for Defence whether a
soldier who prior .to joining the Army was a contributor under
the Unemployment Insurance Acts, but had exhausted his contributions and was then no longer entitled to benefit, would,
on discharge from the Army, be credited with the special contributions provided for in Section 7 of the Unemployment I nsurance Act, 1923.
General MULCAHY: It appears that this question arises
out of a reply which I gave to a question asked by Deputy
Alderman Byrne on the 25th September last, and WhICh, I
regret to say, was not accurate. The words" to their credit ..
in that reply involves a misinterpretation of Section 7 of the
Unemployment [nsurance Act, 1923, in as much as they IIDply
that the contributions due from the Minister under the first
part of that Section would not be payable if all c;ontributious
paid iu respect of a soldier prior to enlistment had beeu exhausted as regards right to benefit. That implication IS not
in accordance with the law of the case. Regardless of the
amount of benefit that h"a s been paid to him prior to enlistment, every soldier
.
who enlisted in the Army for any period not exceedmg
twelve months,
or
who enlisted before 1st May, 1923, for a period of service which terminated on or before 1st May, 1924,
and
who, in addition, prior to the date of enlistment had
llad paid in respect of him under the Unemployment
Acts either twenty contributions at any time or ten contributions since the 8th day of November, 1920.
shall have paid on his behalf by the Minister for Defence contributions, so as to secure that there shall be not less than
twelve contributions to his credit in respect of each ins~rance
year, during which' year, or part of which, he has served lD the
Army.
In short, and generally speaking, the reply to the Deputy's
question is, therefore, in the affirmative. The fact tha.t preenlistment contributions had or had not been exhausted III any
particular case, does not affect the matter.
FORCES OF PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.

MICHEAL 0 hAONGHU A asked the Minister for Defence
whether he is prepared to consider payment of accounts ~~e to
trader for goods supplied to the Forces of the ProvIsIOnal
Government wllich occupied military and police barracks aud
other buildings throughout the Saorstat from January to June,
1922, inclu ive.
.General MUJ.CAHY: .Accounts from traders for goods S?pphed to forces of the Provisional Government occupylllg
Military and Police Barracks and other buildings throughout
the
orstat from 1st February to 28th June, 1922, w.ilI be
con idered, and if it is proved that the goods were SUPfhed to
and were necessary for the maintenance of forces loya to the
Provisional Government, and the prices charged are reasonable, the accounts will be I?aid.
Mr. HDGAN (Clare): Arising out of that answer I would
like to ask the :Minister whether he considers the orders issued
to the different merchants throughout the country for goods
for the maintenance of those troops will be considered as Army
Orders?
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General MULCAHY: That would require some consideration,
in view of the different circumstances in which orders were
given, or alleged to have been given, on behalf of the Provisional Government.
COMMANDEERED CARS.
Mr. D. J. GOREY (for Mr. Patrick McKenna) asked the
Minister for Defence whether he is aware that responsible
officers under Captain Callaghan commandeered from Mrs.
Sarah M. Donlon, Longford, on the 7th August, 1922, her
five motor cars and returned same through Captain D. Molloy
Transport Officer, on the 13th August, 1922, eriously damaged
and injured, whether Mrs. Donlon's account for damage and
injury to the cars, particulars of which have been supplied,
together with an account for motors supplied to the Army in
the months of September and October, 1922, and in the
months of April and May, 1923, amounting to £507 2s. Od. ,
have not been paid, whether repeated applications with particulars have been supplied, and why payment of this account
has been so long delayed.
General MULCAHY: The five cars in question were not
commandeered for military use. They were taken on the 7th
August, 1922, because they were being used by claimant's son
to carry arms and ammunition for Irregulars. Her son was
arrested on the same day. The cars were returned to her
011 the 13th August, 1922.
While in military custody they
were used only when no other transport was available, and
were properly cared for. When handed back they are stated
to have been in as good condition as when taken. Claimant
was requested to send a mechanic to the Barracks to have
the cars examined before being returned, but she refused
to do so.
A claim for £460 16s. Od. for alleged damage to the cars
while in military custody has been furnished, and is at present
under investigation.
Hirage accounts
amounting to
£33 18s. Od . for September and October, 1922, and April and
May, 1923, have been received. Their settlement has been
unduly delayed, but is receiving attention at present.
Mr. GOREY: Arising out of the Minister's answers, I desire to ask what importance he would attach to that paragraph in the answer in which it is mentioned that the cars,
when handed back, "were stated to have been in as good a
condition as when taken "-how much reliance does the
Minister place upon that?
General MULCAHY: The statement is made on the authority of our responsible officer.
]\fl'. GOREY: Well, we know in what condition the cars are
when they are handed back. We know the state they are in.
ARMY ACCOUNTS.
MICHAEL 0 hAONGHUSA asked the Minister for Defence
whether he will immediately consider the necessity for setting
up in Cork a small Committee to investigate and assist in
expediting the payments of the numerous claims in Cork City
and County for motor vehicles, motor cycles, boats, etc., commandeered by National Troops and in many cases damaged
while being used by the troops during operation.
General MULCAHY: Arrangements have already been made
for the inter-departmental Commandeered Motor Vehicles
Committee to sit locally in various districts in An aorstit so
as to expedite the settlement of the claims referred to. That
Committee is sitting in Cork to-day.
TOlfA 0 CON.AILL asked the Minister for Defence if
compen ation has yet been paid to Me rs. Hoary and Tully,
Mental Hospital Attendants, Ballinasloe, o~ .account of t.h~ir
bicycles which were commandeered by the MIlItary AuthOrities
over twelve months ago.
General MULCAHY: Com~n ation has not been paid in
these cases. It i hoped it Will be paid at an early date.
TOMA 0 CONAIJ.JL a ked the Mini ter for D fence if he
can state the reasons for the delay in payinl[ the acc~)Unt due
by the Army Authorities to . fr. James Mc~fahon, Victualler,
Woodford, o. Galway, for which application h3 been repeatedly made by Mr. ~rcMahon per onally and by his
solicitors.
General l\fULCAHY: Amounts totalling in all over £200
have been paid to )1r. McMahon, and no out tanding accounts
can be traced.
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Our Christmas Competitions
It has been decided not to awaTd a second pl'ize in the competition , " My Ideal OfficeT."

Below we pTint the essay which secuTed the second pl'ize in
the competition JOT essays on " My Ideal SoldieT." The
wTiteT is PTirate A. Devlin, 4th Battn., lIlilitaTY Customs
Bl'igade, Pcttigo, Co. Donegal.
It is a. fact that for centuries in most of the great Armies
of the world the Irish soldier, by his deeds on the fj.eld of
battle has made his mark. Search the annals of these great
armi~ and you will always find him occupying a. leading place,
both as a fighter and a leader of men. Now, after all these
years, an Irish Army takes its rightful place in history once
again, and the present soldiers of Ireland must do their
ntmost to keep up the traditions of those to whom I have
referred.
During the few short months which our Army has been established, the Irish soldier, owing to the uusettled state of the
country aud the arduous work which he has been called upon
to perform, may not be the perfect machine of, say, the old
British Army, but this can be easily accounted for when oue
realises the short space of time at his disposal for training.
It is hoped that with a return to normal conditions, the
soldier of [reland shall compare favourably with the soldier
of any other country. So in the follo,ving sentences I shall
give what, in my opinion, would be "My Ideal oldier."
I shall take the Irishlnan who joins the Army of his country,
and feels that he is doing a great service to that country by
serving in the ranks of the Army. He shall obey all commands and orders from his superior Officers, and shall how
them every respect which is their due as such, and he must
set an example to his comrades in this respect. He must set
his mind on his training; on the parade ground he must pay
marked attention to his instructors, and, not satisfied with
that, he shall devote some of his spare time in his Barrack
Room in going over privately any movements of drill, etc.,
which he may have learned during the course of the day, and
not idle his time foolishly.
He must also pay marked attention to cleanliness, and
always appear on duty or in public spotless; be careful of his
uniform, his arms and equipment. He mu t re olve not to
betray that trust which his superiors have reposed in him.
The oldier's conduct on all occasions must be beyond reproach, and especially when he leaves barracks and appears
among the citizens of the town where he is serving.
He
should remember that the fair name of our Army mal be
be mirched by one dishonourable public act on the part 0 olle
of its soldiers. So he shall resolve that while he wears the
green uniform of the Irish Army no single act of his shall
ever tend to lower the fair name of that Army, but, on the
contrary, he shall encourage that good name in every way,
and e pecially by his exemplary conduct.
I would expect him to be of t~mperate habits, for it hoa
been proved that the soldier who indulges in intoxicant is
found to be much less efficient than his comrade who practise the virtue of temperance.
He should take an earnest intere t in athletics, and remember that ilis Company or Battalion will be expected to keep
up a reputation on the playing field ill hurling, football,
boxing, etc., just as it mu t do in skill of arms. In addition
to being a splenlNd pa time, sport will keep him physically
fit for hi duties as a soldier.
Lastly, our oldier mu t always r ' member that h is a ervont of the people, and must carry out his duties impartially,
howing no favour to any particular creed or class.
[ hope al 0 the Iri h oldier of th future will avail himself
of the many facilities to I am th language of his country in
common with the r('~ t of her people.
To the man who will fulfil the above conditions I shall give
the ;palm as "My· Iele I
ldi r," and there. shall. be found
in him a good servant of the tate and a credit to hiS country
and its Army.
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KEOCH MEMORIAL FUND.
THIRD LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
DUBLIN COMMAND.
1ST INFANTRY BATTALION.
£5-Capl. F. Holland .
£2 2s. each-Capt. J. Byrne. Ex-Capt . S. Byrne. Capt. P. McColgan. Capt.
B J. Donnelly. Capt. P. Giles.
£1 each.- Lieut. G. Carroll. Lieut. T. Harper. Lieut. J. Kane. Lieut. T. Drumm.
Lieut. L. Murtaah. ExlLieut. M. Clarke. Comdt. F. X. Coughlan. G.H .Q.
100.-Lieut. P. Wylie. 1.0.
£~ther subscriPtions collected by Lieut P . O'Neill from N.C.O.'s and men .
TOTAL, £73.
55TH [NFANTRY BATTAI.ION.
£5-Comdt. J. K. Curney. O.C.
10•. eacb-Lieut. J. Goodwin. Capt. T . McNeill .
TOTAL, £6.
WORK CORPS.
£5-Cot. J. Dunne .
f.1 each- Comdt. W. Whelan. Comdt. G . Hampton . Comdt. P. Geraghty. Capt.
J. Hanlon. Capt. T. Murtuh. Cnpt. H. Kenny. Capt. W. O'Brien. Capt. R.
FarQuason. Capt. J. Heeney. Capt. D. Hamilton Lieut. T. Innes. W. Berry. T.
Timmons. W. Duffy. J. Murphy. J. Madden. P . Howard C. Murphy. M. O'Brien.
J. Keenan. - Pende ..ast. J . Smithers J . Smyth. J. Doyle. M. Kenny. V. Cas.idy.
111. Farnum ... . Munnelly.
TOTAL, £33.
RAILWAY PROTECTION, REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE CORPS.
£1 I •. -Major General C. F. Russell.
lOs. 6d . each- Comdt. C. Naus. Comdt. E. W. Moran. Comdt. P. R. Farrelly.
100.-Comdt. J. R. Rhatigan.
7s . 6d.-Capt. P. J. Lyne.
6s.-Cajt. S. E. Conlan .
5• . each-Comdt. D. Dowling. CPa!. H. D. Linle. Capt. C. M. Wiggin. L. E.
Bastable. CIPt. A. W. Conmee. Capt. J. Fitzsimons. Capt. J. J . Coleman. Capt.
H . O' Shea. CaPt . J . Stafford. Capt. J . Gilroy. Capt. O'Connor. Capt. C. M.
O'Connell. Lieut. O'Driscoll. Lieut. Duane. Lieut. J . Doyle. Lieut. W. Dwyer.
Lieut. Barriscale. Lieut. R. Devlin. Lieut. T. O'Neill. Lieut. J. Walsh. Lieut. J.
Dlly. Lieut . W . Knight Lieut. W. Coppinger. Lieut. C. Sheridan. Lieut. W.
Lynch. Lieut. T . Cousins. Lieut. E. Magee. Lieut. A. Treacy. Lieut. J. McGlynn.
Lieut. J . J. Comerford. Lieut. E. S . Lynch. Lieut. M. O'Leary. Lieut. P.
lIlcMahon. Lieut. R. Hennessy. Lieut. D. Clancy. Lieut. N. P. Healy. Lieut.
i\! . A. Thunder. Lieut. J. Kennv. Lieut. N. H. Maloney. Lieut. E. Russell. Lieut.
J. J. O'Hare. Lieut. D . H . Lawson. Lieut. B. M. O'Reilly. Lieut. McCarthy. Lieut.
P F. Butler. Lieut. T. O'Mahony. Lieut. A. Gaughgan. Lieut. A. Murphy. Lieut.
E Conlan. O.M.S. J . J . Sisko C.S.M. Haye•• C.S.M. Mackey. Sergt. T. McAuliffe.
£1 14s. -Other subscriptions. N.C.O.'s.
TOTAL, £18 ISs.
ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS AND ARMOURERS' SECTION.
£I-Comdt. C. Carberry.
lOs. each-Capt. J. Henr. Capt. Harpur. Lieut. M. Kennedy. Lieut. P. McKenna.
Lieut. Woodcock. Lieut. Cooke. Lieut. Kelly. Lieut. O'Reilly. Lieut. Wm. Doyle.
7s. each-Lieut. S. McMahon. Serltt.-Major P. McEvoy.
5s . each- Pte . E. Reid Lieut. Kavanagh. Pte. Hanlon. Pte. R. Garland. Pte.
Carroll . Pte. Doyle. Pte. Fynes.
O'Keeffe. Pte. Croasdale. Pte. Jordan.
PIe. Kelly. Pte. Healy. Pte. J . 0 Donnell Cpt. T. Fullam. Pte. P. Jennings.
Pte. Hanni!!an. Pte. Murphy. Pte. Horrigan.
£4 4s.-Other subscriptions-N .C.O.'s and men .
£1 6s.-Ordnance Sweep.
TOTAL, £f6 4s.
ARMY SUPPLY CORPS.
Ss. each-Comdt. C. Farrell. Comdt. Donohue. Capt. Byrne. Capt. Pederschi.
Barney Nolan.
£11 2a.-Other subscriptions. N.C.O.'s and men .
TAL. £11 7s.
TOTAL. £11 78.
£1 each- Col. L. Archer. Comdt. J. Smyth. Capt. E. O' Rourke. Capt. M. C.
E.an . Capt. L. Cryan .
lOs. each- Lieut. J . P . O'SUllivan. Capt. T . A. Keneahan .
TOTAL, £6.
MOUNTJOY PRISON STAFF.
£2 each- Comdt. P. B. Cosgrave (deceased!. R. R. Cosgrave 174 Great Brunswick Street.
£1 la. -Comdt. P. O'KeefYe.
£1 each-Capt. llliceal Kelly. Lieut. Sean Scull.. 16th Bann .
10• . each-Lieut. Hu - h Fox. Lieut. Patk. Drury.
TOTAL, £8 la.

rte.

STAFP DUTIES DEPARTMfNT.
£1 each- Maj.-General Sean Guilfovl~ Comdt. W . J. O'Reilly. Comdt. Jos.
Bvrne. Capt. L. O'Broin Comdt. Joa . Guilfoyle.
TOTAL, £5.
KILMAtNHAM PRI ON TAPP.
£I-Comdt. Tim O'Neill.
lOs. each-Capt . D. Beltlev. Capt. N. A. Ryan. Lieut. C . B. Jenninas M.O.
£2-Other Bub riptions. N.C.O.'a and Men .
•
TOTAL. £4 lOs.
B. COY" 28TH INFANTRY BATTN., CRu HEE N BARRACKS, CRUSHE£N
Ss. -Lleut. H . Gill.
.
£1 100.-O'her l ubscriptlona. N.C.O.'. and Men .
TOTAL, £1 ISs.
MUNITIONS DEPARTMENT.
£I-Cot. J . Furlong.
lOs. eacb-Capt. A. Mayne. Capt. S . O'Sulliun.
Sa. each- M. Kell y. lIl . Keo.h. J . Kuby. S . O' Oaly. P. Goaku. S . McAlinden.
J . O 'MeJia. Mark Furlin!!. S . Doyle. W . Ryan.
£3 ISs. Iid. -Other ubscriplions.
TOTAL , £8 Ss. 6d.

COLLECTED BY MISS BRIDGET SLATTERY, BODYKE CO. CLARB.
£1 each-Miss B. Slattery. Padrai? aCadia. oseoh O'Doherty. Capt. J. D.
Moloney Comdt. M. Hehir John Holohan. Dr. J. Holmes. D. Sparling.
lOs. each-Miss Little. Miss O'Doherty. Niss N. Slattery. Miss Murphy. Mr•.
O'Callaghan. Miss Lill Kelly. Mrs. Eva Du-- an" Mrs. M. Scanlon, Rev. W.
O'Kennedy. Pat Stuart. Pat Willy. W. J. Holohan. Mrs. W. Purcell. P. J. Hogan.
6s. 6d.-Miss Ita Slattery.
5s. each-John Byrnes, Miss Kathleen Canny.
3s: 6d.-Other subscriptions.
TOTAL, £16.
COLLECTED BY COL. B. MCMAHON.
£1 each-Po J. McEvoy. F. Moore J. Cleary, M. McDowell. John Murphy.
Mrs. Sheridan.
lOs. each-Pat F."le Mrs. Wall. R.G.R .. T. Ryan J . P.: P. Quialey. Thos.
Liloyd. P. V. Muldowney.
Ss.-B. Slalie. C.D.
TOTAL, £10 10••
COLLECTED BY COL. D. NELIGAN.
£2-Comdt. McAuliffe.
£1 each-Capt. as. Murray. Capt. Sean Neli.on.
15s.-Cot. M. Costello.
55. each-Comdt. Mortell. Comdt. L. Egan. Comdt. Donoghue. Capt. J.
Caprani. Lieut. L. P. Smith Capt. A. J. Quirke. Capt. Brennan. Mr. D. O'Duffy.
Mr. A. Forrestal. Mr. Hardiman. Mr. O'Leary.
2s. 6d .-Other subscriptions.
TOTAL, £7 12s. 6d.
COLLECTED BY MAJOR GENERAL SEAN QUINN.
£1 each-Cot. F. Martin. Comdt. F. Saurin. Col .J. Dunne (Chemicals). Comdt.
P. Ennis. An tAtair O'Claimin. W . Kelly (Compound). P. Morrow. Comdt. J.
Fituerald.
lOs. each- Comdt. L. Marie. Comdt. F. O'Brien. Comdt. M. Duffy. Capt. J. F.
Chisholim. Capt. Sean Ryan (Accounts). Capt. Sean MacLoeridh. Capt. Padrai&
O'Ceannabhann. G. J. Murray. Capt. J. Dunne. Capt. M. Sweetman. Capt. W.
Balfe. Capt. M. Lennan. C. Byrne. V. MacGaleam. C. Carroll. S. UaCallangain.
Lieut. T. Cassidy. Lieut. M. T. Foley. A.T.C.: Lieut. J. W. Ryan. Capt. G.
Doherty. 37th Battn.: Capt. D. Coats. Li~ut. P. Downes (Salvage). Lieut. J.
Duffy (Poli:el. Capt. S. Clancy. W. Keogh. Comdt. Leo. O'Brien.
5s.- P J. Coleman. Baldonnell.
TOTAL. £21 5s.
GRAND TOTAL. £247 Ss.

.
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THE ESCAPE OF AODH RUADH
'Tis Christmas night, the year of grace 1591. In the upper
chamber of that grim keep known as Benningham Tower
three youths are feverishly filing the iron bars which guard
the narrow window. First one comes out beneath the hands,
and. then a S€Cond. Now the opening is large enough to
Mmit the passage of a man's body. Quick fasten the rope
to the remaining bars, and then taking ~are to make no
sound, the three youths lower tbemselves into the waters
of the common sewer that encircles their prison.
In single file they cautiously creep through mud and slime
until they reach the boundary wall. Here a form looms
through the gloom. A whispered word in the Gaelic tongue,
and a. few moments later they are following a trusted guide
through the dim-lit city streets.
. The gate is reache~, and, praise God) it's open. Then out
J.l!to the country SWIftly run the fugItives on through the
mght, and when the late winter dawn lights the snow-clad
countryside, they are many miles from Baile Atha. Cliath, and
the pent-house of that grim gaoler-Lord Deputy Fitzwilliam.
Pushing on without drink or food the famished youths
gain the friendly shelter of the kindly Wicklow hills, but their
strength is now exhausted, and one by one they sink to the
ground unable to proceed further.
•
The guide, viewing the distressful condition of his charges,
pushes on to the house of the gallant Fiach MacHugh himself,
and explains their woeful plignt. Help is readily forthcomin~,
and the stricken youths are tenderly conveyed to O'Byrne 8
Ca t1e, where their famished bodies are tended with care.
Poor Art O'Neill weakened by imprisonment, is deM, but
that tall youth with the proud, handsome face, and mass of
chestnut curls~ is built of ~touter material. Mark him well.
He is destinea to write his name in no uncertain characte~8
on the history of his land-Aodh Ruadh O'Donnell, Chiefta11l
of Tyrconnell.
HISTORICUS.
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ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIA TION.
The Importance of Cross-Country Running- Points · for Consideration- Boom
Boxing Continues Unabated- Army Week in Kerry- Hurling and
Football Contests.
. The importance of physical fitness, activity and endurance
the Army cannot be over-estimated.
.Circum tances frequently arise on active service when troops
wIll be called Up~)ll to march twenty-five to thirty miles a day
and fight hard III b.etw~n. They may, for instance, be retreatlllg ~efore a VIctorIOUS enemy, with heavy burdens to
carJCY durlllg the m~h, have to dig in when they halt, fight
untll forced by superIor nunlbers to march again or surrender
or they may be pursuing a defeated enemy when forced
~arches involving great endurance
are of almost equal
llll portance.
There need be no hesitation in saying that of two Armies
of equal numerical strength, the one trained to superiority of
endurance,. toughness and activity, although inferior in other
respects, l.e' l the use of weapons, etc., will be certain to
triumph in tile end,
P~ysical fi~ness is, therefo~,. of th~ greatest importance,
paJ·tlCularly m an Army conslstmg chIefly of Infantry as is
ours.
TO ATTAIN PHYSICAL FITNESS.
~a:ving considered the import~nce of physical fitness,
achvlty and endurance, the next thIng for consideration is the
best means of attaining it.
. ~e performance of purely military duties is not sufficient
In Itself to develop the necessary physical fitness in the
soldier. The r~ruit o~ joining ~s t~erefore, given a special
course of phYSICal trmnmg, WhICh, If properly carried out
u.nder . the sU'pervi.sio~ of experts, results, after a very short
time, III puttIng hlill IlltO a good state of physical fitness. But
that alone is not sufficient, and the value of games and sports
as adjuncts to physical training is of great importance and
should form a great part of the soldier's physical educ~tion.
~n considering the sport which is the best form of active
recreation, let us take Cross-Country Rnnning.
The value of Cross-Country Running is well known to athletes, and tho e who wish to keep themselves fit during the
winter mo~ths for the~ summer competitions fin~ no better
w:ay of domg so. It .IS also a well-known fact ill sporting
CIrcles that the athletIc club whose members indulge in this
form of winter sport always turn out the greatest number of
succe sful athlete at the summer meeting.
SHO LD BE MADE COMPULSORY.
Cross-Country Running should not only be taken up aJld
encouraged in the Army as a form of sport, but 'Should be
made compulsory a a necessary form of training and included
in the traininl?; syllabu of Phy ical Training,' and a1 a the
Battalion syllabu .
Owing to the numerou other duties of the Ba.ttalion it is
not po ible for all men to attend Phy ical Training pa'rades.
The Rattalion Commander should, therefore, arrange to bold
cro -country run by Companie not finding duties on certain
day , when every man in the Company honld turn out.
The dist.'mce of the
run should be gradually increased
and a. time standard laid down which will be decreased within
rea on, a the men' running powers and stanlina i~)prove.
~len not attaining the , tandard time hould be turned out
and made to run the di tance frequently until they do so.
Physical diability hould not b accepted as an xcuse for
exemption from the run without a medical certificate.
It mll t be borne in minu that, in Ule matter of phy ical
fitnes , !l .in all other matters aff~ting th efficiency of
troops, It I not a proof of the effiCIency of a Brigade or
Battalion to be abl to turn out a team of from twenty to
thirtl men that ~ill defeat teum from all other units in
phYSJcal endurance.
n lin effort i required on active
service which will tax the endurllnce of the whole unit it will
be poor con alation to the Commander to know tllat' he hn
trained twenty or thirty men on whom he can rely to " get
there." It is es ential, therefore, that all men in the unit
must be equally trained.

III
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OFJnCERS.
When the Officers of the unit are called upon to endure the
hardships and physical tests required on active service, it will
be a poor day for the discipline and efficiency of the unit if they
are unwilling or unfit to endure hardships with their men, the
confidence of the men in them will at once disappear, or, worse
still, it may be replaced by contempt, and good leadership will
no longer exist in the unit. Discipline and efficiency can only
be maintained by the efforts and example of the Officers.
All Officers, therefore, should at all times be an example of
physical fitness, and, with that end in view, they should be
made to take part in all physical exercises with the men.
,
POINTS FOR CONSIDERATION lIN CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING.
1. Cross-Country Running to form olle of the events in the
annual Army competitions.
2. Section, Platoon and Company competitions in which
every effective man of the unit takes part, to be held in Battalions, prizes to be given.
3. Brigade competitions in which all effective men in Battalions take part.
.
4. In practising cross-country runs, men should be encOUl'aged to keep together, and the racing away of the best
runners should not be permitted.
5. A selected runner should be detailed to make the pace,
which should be carefully regulated with a. view to getting all
men home within the standard .time laid down for the distance. A good idea is to classify runners according to their
ability, each class to run together, a good runner being detailed to set the pace in each class with a view to bringing
them out. As men improve they will be advanced into a better
class, and so on. This will stop straggling and stimulate
apathetic and lazy runners to extend themselves.
6. In competitions, Officers )r N.C .O.'s of other units should
be placed out as points with slips to be given to each runner,
these slips to be handed to the Judges at the winnin~ post.
7. The question of running in fighting order to be conSIdered.
8. Duties should be detailed in such a way as to leave. all
men available to take part in the run of their respective umtS.
9. The arranging of runs should be carried out by the
O.C. Unit in conjunction with the Physical Training InstrnctOr.
T. RYAN, Comdt.

--_.:.--CURRAGH TAKES ACTION .
Arrangements Made for Weekly Runs
Across Country.
imultaneously with the above article from Comdt, Ryan,
we received the following report showing the days and h!?urs
allotted at the Curragh to Ba.ttalions and other formatIOns
for weekly cro s-country running:An Officer representing Command Headquarters will be present at the start
ond finish 01 the run.
The distlnce lor the month 01 December will be four miles.
,"ONDA YS .- 29th Infantry Battn.. Corps Military Police and Details. and the
Forrnllfion occupvin2 Stewart B8rflck~ from 10 to 12.
T E DAYS.--43rd InfaQtry Balin., and the Formltions occupying Beresford
Sarrlcks. from 10 to 12.
WEDNE DAYS- 54th Infantry Balin. Ca very limited number). O.T.C. Ind In
details Illached. from 10 to 12.
THURSDAYS . 2nd Inflntry Batln. and III Details attached. Ilso Kildore
Blrrlcks. from 10 to 12.
Troops will be marched to the starfinCJ point. which in .11 caseS must be OUlp
side the Clmp defences, and will wear great Coats. which will be lelt in chlrge
two U Lh:tht Duty Men ."
.
Only the minimum number of Officers. N.C.O.'s and men are to be lelt behInd
in chorge of Barracks, Ind all fatigues should be postponed until Ifter the
exe-reise. Guards will not be relieved. There shall be DO diminution of the
stren.th of Guardo.
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Every Officer, N.C.O. and man io the Unit or Formation, except those on ,special
attendin~ Hospital. or on liC!ht duty. will compete.
A book. showlOJ;t the
raob Dames, &c .. of all Officers. N.C.O. 's and men taking part in the com·
petiti~n will ~e produced at the start of the run. This book will be initialled by

duty

the Superin!.ending Officer.
U Points U
win be posted with flags.

These will be found from non-competing
Units. by mutual arrangement between Officers CommandinJ!. U TokeDa' will
he issued at each" Point," and will be given up at the finishipg " Point", thus
ensuring that the course has been covered by an competitors.
After the first three or four runs, the Battalion will be divided into Packs.
No. 1 Pack will consist of the best 15 or 20 Officers. N.C.O.'s and men.
No. 2 rack. the next best 20 or 30.
No.3 Pack, the next best 20 or 30. and so on. if necessary. down to the 12th
Pack.
The Pack may consist of more. but it is not advisable to have more thaD 20 in
the first Pack. Units are segregated into Packs in order to develop good runners,
as an encouro~ement for best efforts. and for the purpose of ensuring tbat
individuals who mi~ht otherwise "slack" in the hope of beinjt eliminated from
future events will be categorised on their speeds. and will continue to compete
in the Packs.
In each Pack the best and second best runners wiU be in charge. The second
best will lead the Pack. and the best will act as "whipper in." The latter will
sound a whistle when he observes the U Tail JJ llettinSt too lon~. or the Pack
showin~ si~ns of exhaustion . The Pack will be I i pulled toa:ether n and slowed
down. The pace will again be increased when the signs of exhaustion have
subsided.
Commanding Officers will arrange that the Baths are in working order, and a
good supply of hot water available for use about the time the race is finished .
Officers. N.C.O.'s and men who (owing to duties) are unable to compete on
the day allotted to them. must do so at tbe same hour next day. The point to
remember is that every fit Officer, N.C.O. or man must do the course once a
week.
THE RUN IS TO START PUNCTUALLY AT 10.0 A.M.
On the day previous to the race Commanding Officers will notify Command
Headquarters where the Race will start from.
If. in the opinion of the Officer superintending the Run, certain competitors did
not give their best efforts. such may be ordered to do the course next day. at a
time which will not interfere wirh their ordinary duties.

BOXING TOURNEY AT PORTOBELLO.
On Friday evening, December 14th, the most successful
Boxing Tournament organised by the A.A.A. since its inception was held at Portobello Barracks. The boxing, which was
of a high ~tandard, was enjoyed by a large audience. Amongst
those present were :-Lt.-Gen. Gem'oid O'Sullivan, Adjutant
General; Lt.-Gen. Sean 0 Muirthuile, Q.M.G. ; MajorGeneralrBogau (Dublin),. Mcl\fahon (Curragh), McSweeney
Chief Commissioner
(Baldonuel), Quinn anll Guilfoyle;
O' Duffy, Civic Guard; Chief COml1,lissiones....M~rphy ~ D.M.P. ;
Col. Broy, D.M.P.; Colonels Cronm and .tuggInS; _\fr. J. J.
Keane, N .A.C.A.I' etc.
The rank and fii e of the Army, Civic Guard and D.M.P.
were trongly represen~d.
The first contest of tbe evening was for the Army Lightweight Championship. Sergt. McCarthy, Curragh, defeated
Vol. Ormonde, Kerry, on points.
In the Light-weight Final, Keileher (Cork) defeated
McCarthy ~n points. Both boys gave a clever display, the
decision lfliJ g to Kelleher by a narrow margin.
Guard 6'Brien, Civic Guard, defeated ergt. tack, Curragh , the referee topping the conteat midway through the
third round. O'Brien has a useful right, but his defence
could be improved, with advantage. He is ued a challenge
from the ring ide to any middle-weight in the Army. The
challenge was accepted by the Curragl1 and COI'k Commands,
and the bout will be taged in the near future.
Bugler ColJinsJ Waterford, forced Vol. Frazer, Cork, to
retire a.t the enll of the second round.
ne of the fine t conte ts of the evening wa provided by
Vol. Doyle, Feather-weight Champion, Cork, v. Bandsman
Cullen, Kerry. The bout w nt the full ten rounds, Doyle
being declared the winner.
Guard McGill wa. declared the winner of hi conte t over
rgt. Drinan
ivic Guard.
rgt. Collins, Cork. beat Vol. D laney, Athlone.
This
bout wa well cont ted , but at time wa
poiJed by open
glove llitting.
Vol. Kidley, Heavy-weight Champion , beat Const. orner ,
D . ~I . P .,
mer retiring at th
end of the third round .
Somer . a fine young fellow, with training, hould make good.
He d erveS gl'eat credit for hi game di play again t a much
more experienced oppouent.
Tancy Lee parred an exhibition three round with
rgt.
Brogan , the Curragh. The spect~tors were deeply impres ed
by Lee' di play. When we con Ider that Lee ha been out
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of action for a number of years, his scientific and speedy exhibition on Friday evening leavea us wondering what he was
like when iu tip-top fighting form.
The tit-bit of the evening was the meeting of Vol. Joynt,
Fly-weight Champion, and Vol. McDonald, The Curragh. It
is no exaggeration to sta.t e that this contest was the finest
exhibition seen in Dublin within the past tweuty years.
Joynt took the first four rounds' McDonald the fifth and
sixth; the seventh was even, and the eighth was Joynt's; the
ninth and tenth were McDonald's who was declared the
winner.
The applause at the end of the bout signified the
pleasure of the spectators.
The last bout-Sergt. Dwyer, Welter ChamJ?ion, Cork, V.
Sergt. Darragh, Curragh-waa the most gruellmg contest of
the evening. . Both men gave. a fine display of scientific
boxing. Dwyer's two-handed hitting worried Darragh considerably:. Darragh made Dwyer miss his lea.ds on many occasions.
At the end of a close contest Dwyer was awarded
the decision.
In summing up the tournament, we can say that boxing
has a fine hold in Army circles. Considering that the majority
of the contestants have had, so far, no scientific training, the
display given augurs well for the success of o~boxers against
all comers, having at their disposal now thocS'ervices of such
a ·trainer of cha.mpions as Lee has proved ~be.
The arrangements within the Gymnasium were all that
could be desired.
A CONTRADICTION.
We have been asked to publish a statement that Capt.
3IcColgan, Kehoe Barracks did not authorise the publication
in a Dublin paper of a chai lenge to the winner of the DwyerDarragh contest. The first intimation of the affair th~t
Captain Colgan had was when it appeared in the Dublm
daily Press.

•
ATHLONE COMMAND.

Hurling and Football at Longford and
Portlaoighise.
At Longford, ou December 8th, 23rd Battalion were down
to meet 22nd Battalion in football and hurling, but. 22nd
Battalion having intimated that they were not fielding a
hurliug team, by mutual agreemeut_the hour of the football
contest was arranged for 2 p.m., and precisely at that hour
both teams took the field.
The field , being sodden, dulled the play, and a very regrettable feature was the tendency to roughness. However,
Captain Begley, in his able manner, checked this unspor~s
manlike attitude, and great praise is due to him for the satl~
factory and efficient manner in which he performed hiS
arduous duties.
After a strenuous hour's tussle the 22nd Battalion emerged
.
victorious on the score of 1 goa i 1 point to nil.
The 2'3rd Battalion were awarded the points in the hurling
match.
At Portiaoighise, 0\1 same date, the 51st Battalion encountered the 5th BattalIOn in football and hurling. About an
hour after the appointed time Lieut. McEvoy sta~ the
football going, and a stiff, thrilling match ended in a wm for
the 5th Battalion on the small score of 1 point to nil.
The core adequately represents the small difference between the conte6tants, for while the 51st Battalion were unlucky in getting scores, the 5th Battalion were equally unlucky in not procuring more. Lieut. fcEvoy had no difficulty
in handling the situation.
In hurling, the 51st carried home the laurel after an exciting hour' play by 5 goals 1 point to nil.
('ou iderillg that thi i the first appearance of the Athlone
hurlers, they are to be congratulated on their fine display, as
many older and better versed teams might have gon!l down
before th~ splendid l\iarybo~o' selection. ~ieut. Cordial performed hIS duty as referee III a manner satISfactory to everyone concerned.
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THOMPSON'S

'Phone
2030.

Wires :
" Robes,
Dublin. "
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MILITAllY TAILOllS
Established 1848.
We have. a.g;ain in stock our . Superfine Indian Whipcord. ThIs IS th~ finest qualIty Whipcord made, and
the new stock IS correct Army shade. The price
seems, perhaps, a little Mgh, but the cloth is
THE WORLD'S BEST .
TailoHd on the premises by Handicraft Tailors the
accepted best method of Tailoring.
'

8 WESTMOllELAND

STllEET,

DUBLIN.

THE
GRAMOPHONE
STORES
JOHNSTON' S COUllT,
GllAFTON ST., DUBLIN
WINNER
RECORDS
and Maohinee.
Lists Free.
GRAMOPHONES
from £3 1 OS. to
£40.

A few special
records" R obert Emmet' s Speech,"
" Because I Love You So."
At night look for our E lectric
Sign-beside Clarendon St.
Chapel.
_ _ _ Phone 1589-- -

~

can be had fro m Messrs. E ason,

~

==

W holesale A gents, all the princip al

==

N ewsagents, dr direct from Circulation
-

Dept., A rmy H .Q., P arkgate Street.

-
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McDONOGH & CO.
Contractors to His Excellency The
Governor General and the Army
Officers' Messes throughout Ireland
Telegrams: Mo Donogh , Chatham Street, Dublin.
Telephones: 2388, 1175 and 4634 Dublin.

I_~

Victuallers.

11 & 12 CHATHAM STREET, DUBUN
To the Officers of the National Anny
We are in a position to supply
your Clubs with a varied selection
of Choice Drinks, etc. , at the best
terms obtainable. - - -

The City of Dublin
Assurance Society
(cumAnn Unnu-oAls cAtnAc, bAIt.e AtA Ct.IAt)

Ireland's Oldeet and Wealthiest Life Office.
ANNUAL INOOME ALMOST £85,000
ASSETS ALMOST
- £85,000
CLA'lIl\{S PAID ABOUT
- £20,000
is the duty of all Irishmen to
insure their lives with an Irish Office.
Why not choose the Office with the
Reputation and the Funds?
Transfers
accepted from non-Irish Offices.

ANDY DUNNE & CO.
CONTRACTOR TO NATIONAL ARMY,

10

BURGH

QUAY,

DUBLIN.

T

I

P. MOYLETT & CO.
43 UPPEll O' CONNE LL STllEET, DUBLI N.
And at GALWAY AND BALLINA.

HEAD OFFICE:

AGENTS and IMPOR rERS of

4 Upr. O'Connell St.
Dublin.

Necessary Foreign Produce
Contractors to t he Army and Local
Government.
Telephone :
Dublin 5425.

Cables and Telegrams :
.. Moylett, Dublin ."
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ARMY WEEK IN KERRY .
What may almost be styled an "Army 'Yeek in Kerry "
came to an end on Wednesday night, 5th December, with
the Boxing Tournament.
It commenced on the previous
Saturday, when the Waterford and Limerick football and
hurling teams travelled to Tralee.
On Saturday night a very enjoyable Whist Drive, organised
by the ports' Committee, was held in Ballymullen Barracks,
the members of both visiting teams participating.
On unday, at Traloo Sports' Field, the football and hurling
matches were brought off.
•
On Sunday night a very successful dance was held in the
Gymnasium Hall, Ballymullen Barracks.
'Ihere was a very
large attendance, which included the visiting football and
hurling teams. General O'Daly, Col. and Mrs. McGuinness,
and several prominent Officers from the Kerry Command-t were
present. Towards the end of the night, General u'Daly
thanked the people from Tralee who attended the dance and
helped to make it a success, and congratulated the visiting
teams on their victory.
The Waterford and Limerick Captains, on behalf of their
respective teams, thanked the Kerry Sports' Committee for
the manner in which they were treated during their stay in
Traloo. They had not experienced anything like it up to the
prese nt, and they hoped that whe n the Kerry Command
.visited either of them they would be able to treat them
likewise.
Below we give details of the games:HURLING.
The day was anything but favourable to outdoor pastimes,
heavy showers faUing at intervals, while the sod was very
greasy. Under these conditions, the games were not productive of first-class pla.y.
'Ihe first game listed was the hurling, which started at
scheduled time. From the start Limerick showed their
superiority all over the field, and were clearly the bette r
trained team . They ran out easy winners by a large score .
Col. ~IcGrath and Mockler were the principel scorers for the
Limerick team, while Dooley and Doyle were the most conspicuous for the home team.
Capt. Kearney gave entire atisfaction as referee.
FOOTBALL.
The football teams took the field immediately after the
football contest. Waterford winning the to , elected to play
with the breeze in their favour. Play was confined to midfield for some time, after which Waterford attacked and
scored a goal and two minors in quick succession.
Kerry
replied with a point. Waterford soon returned to the other
end and held the upper hand until the half-time whistle, when
the corell read :terford ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 goals 6 points.
Kerry ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . '" ... 1 point.
On re uming, Ke rry forced the play, and were very unlucky in not find ing the objective, owing to erratic shooting
by the forwa rd .
orne fi erce truggle took place in the
·Waterford goal mouth, but the back were equal to the occaion. Kerry could only ecure 2 point , while the vi itor in
determined ru hes raised the white flag hdce al o. Full-time
core : Waterford .................. '" 2 goals
points.
Kerry ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... '" ... 3 points.
Capt. 'Brien wa a very capable referee.
Waterford gave a good all-round di play, while Capt. Nolan ,
Ca pt. La rkin and Birmingham were the pick of the Kerry
fifteen.
THE BO rING TURN MENT.
ix boxi ng bou were brought off on tll night of the 5th
in t..
omd t. Duffy a nd
rg ant Dooley, who organi ed th e
fixtur , have every reo on t o f I g rateful a t the ucc s of
the tournament. They had pi ndid mat eria l in the different.
men who entered t he r ing-a splendidly orrnnged one.
The six-rou nd cont e t (Bant. m ) was a clear \\-;n for Corporal Traynor again t Vol. Lynch, both of the Kerry
Command.
Band man Cullen was the victor in t he econd bout of
ten round again t Volunteer 0 'C0I1I10r, who went out in the

fourth round through putting out two of hia knuckles.
In the third contest Mattie Healy was cowlted out in the
first round after severe punishment from John O'Leary.
Volunteer Kindley (Curragh Command) defeated Sergeant
Logue (Kerry Command) in the fourth bout (a ten-round
• contest) .)
The fifth clash between Volunteer Ormond (Kerry Command) and Pte. McCarthy (Curragh Command) was declared
a draw after an exciting and clean fight throughout.
The sixth and concluding bout (six ronnds) wa · won by
Sergt. McCarthy (Curragh Command) from Vol. O'Hara
(Kerry Command) after an extremely close contest, in which
some brilliant exchanges were witnessed,

---.:.--INTE R· COMMAND F OOTBALL CUP TIE.
G.H.Q .'s Easy Victory Over Dublin Command.
This tie was played at. Croke Park on Friday, 21st inst.
Both teams had previously met in the final of the Army
Championship, when Dublin Command e_rged victorious.
Si nce then , however, General Headquartel'S" has greatly improved, amI was eagerly ,\waiting an opportunity of reversing
the decision given against them.
.
It was fnlly half an hour after the scheduled time before the
two teams lined up under Rev. Father Cotter, Command
Ch aplain , Cork pommand. From the throw in play was of a
"ery high order, the catching and pa~sing of the G.H.Q. team
being a featnre of the game. Dublin Command were early
pressing, but failed to penetrate the stalwart defence of the
Staff, in which Major General Quinn, Comdt. O'Brien, Lawless,
Heuston and Doherty were the outstanding players. As a
res nIt of the neat passing movement, play was transferred to
the Dublin Command end, where, in a scrimmage around the
goal, Holland fisted through for a major. Dublin 'Command
bo~nded awav and Doyle notched a point, a performance
whICh he repeated a few minutes later. The ball travelled up
and down the field , the pace set being very fast. The Dublin
forwards bombarded the G.H.Q. goal but found Price" all
there" on every occasion. A series of frees put the G.H.Q.
forwards in possession, but bad luck prevented any further
sccre, and the half-time whistle blew leaving the scores:G.H.Q. , 1 goal.
Dublin Command, 2 point~.
On resuming, G.H.Q . got away vigorously and Synnott put
his side further aheE.d by scoring a major. Lawiess of the
G R.Q. was ordered off the field for an infringement of the
n,)es at this period, and on the hop G.H.Q. got away per
C.annon , Maher securing and notching a minor from a v~ry
(hfficult angle. Synnott, a few minutes later, raised the whIte
flag.
At this period G.H .Q. held absolute control of the game and
by accurate passing and placing kept Dublin in their own h~lf.
M~her scored a goal which was disallowed by the goal umpIres
oWIng to the fact that he was standing inside the parallelogram before the ball entered it. Superb passing by D~hert.y
and .vnnott put Brookes in possession to score a goal 1Il. 11l~
u ual inimitable fashion. Just on time Holland recured rIght
ir. the goal mouth but was badly foulel The full-time whistle
went with G.H.Q. still attacking. Scores:G.H.Q., 3 goals, 2 points.
Dublin Command, 2 points.
G.H.Q. meet Waterford Command in the final on January
6th at Croke Park.

- - -(.- - -

E ROPEAN BOX I NG CH AMPIONSHIP

It will be of inte~.est to [rish amateur boxers to learn that
arrangement have been made by the European Amateuc
Boxing Council to hold European Championships each year.
Having Tancy Lee as our trainer the Army holds more
than an outside chance of capturing ~ couple of the honours.
. Arr~ngements ha.ve been made by the Olympic Box~ng
Councd for the holding of the World's Amateur BoxlIlg
Championships at Paris, commencing 15th July, 1924.
We haven't heard of an I rish team being entered.
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JOHN IRELAND
and SON, LTD.
Government Contractors , Military,
Police,
Railway . and
Civilian
Clothing,
Uniforms,
Cap and
Helmet Manufacturers

PATRICK
McDONNELL

13 Ellis's Quay, DUBLIN

F or High-Class

Telegrams :
II rei andson , Dublin.

PROVISIONS

Telephone:
Dublin 2408.

at Moderate
Prices.

ORDER SUPFI1IES FROM:
.U

WHITESIDE & CO.
HIGH-CLASS GROCERS, PROVISION AND WINE
MERCHANTS,

18 Lower Sheriff Street

DUBLIN.

!*!

22 South Great George's Street
and 6 Moore Street, Dublin.
!*!
Contractors to the National Army and Dail
Eireann Institutions.

'r

Army Contractor.
'Phone 5492.

1212, 1206.

Telephones

MILITARY
BOOTS & LEGGINGS
!Boots and Leggings made by Wa.tkins can at once
be identified by t he man who understands what a
perfect-fitting Boot and Legging should be.
I mak e a. special study
in every detail of

Military Boots
and Leggings
with best workmanship
and materia.!.
Leging Orden' 2 days
Ankle Bootl
• 1 week
Representative visits all
Barracks by request.

L. 1. WATKINS
17·11 DAME STREET,
DUBLIN.
Eatabillhed 11,...

Leyland Lorries can be
depended upon to give more
than an adequate return for
the m oney spent on them
AGENTS:

Ashenhurst, Williams & Co. Ltd.
TALBOT PLACE, TORE T., DELI .
'PECIALI T
IN REP AIR WORK

I
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I'IGHT 7.-UNLISTED FIGHT. BOYS' BATTALION.
Cpl. Byrne fought Boy Taylor. Althouoh Byrne was obviously tbe better man.
and was aided in this by the fact tbat Taylor had two smashed thumbs Irom the

BOXING AT THE CURRAGH.

PI evious night.

Taylor displayed pluck worthy of comment, and succeeded in
breaking the run 01 I·round fight by lasting to the second round. when his
seconds. realising the hopelessness of it. threw in. Byrne won.

RESULTS OF MATCHES ON THE 11TH AND 12TH DECEMBER.
FIGHT I.-FIRST ROUND. FLY·WEIGHTS-BOYS.
Boy Butler fought Boy Harte. Very good fight. going full three rounds.

Boy

Harte awarded verdict on points.

FIGHT 2.-FIRST ROUND. WELTERS.
Pte. Lamb. 29th Balin.. fought Pte. McGowan. 6th Balin.
seconds.

Fight lasted 30

McGowan winner: Lamb threw in .

FIGHT 3.-FlRST ROUND. WELTERS.
Pte . Power. 9th Balin .. fOUJ!ht Pte. Mahon. 29th Balin . First round full of vim.
Mahon threw in in second round.

Power wins.

FIGHT 4.-FIRST ROUND. WELTERS.
Pte. Smile" 6th Balin .. v. Greenashe. 9th Balin.
mediocre.

FIGHT 9.-FINAL FEATHERS. BOYS.
Boy O'Riordan fought Boy O'Shea . Another one·round match. O'Shea retiring
aft ..... sticking out first round.

defence in first and second rounds.

A three round fight. very

Greenash won by Smiley retirinR. third round.

Well

FIGHT 6.--SIX TWO·MINUTE ROUND CONTEST (SPECIAL RETURN).
Youn~ McDonald. 62nd Balin .. fou-ht Young Darlin • . Curragh. This fight was
a return match, Darling having been awarded verdict last time.

.. allced into Darling. who displayed very clever footwork.

Young McDonald

Alter very hard

Darling threw in before starting 4th round.

McDonald is a lad worth watching.

In

1

Power again displayed his

very fine style he opened up the tbird

round, and U mixed things" so well that he left Hicken badly trounced. Power
W f' f' awarded verdict.
This is a coming man.

fIGHT It.-FINAL. BANTAMS-BOYS.
Boy Cooke fou-ht Boy Smith. For a Rnal this was a disappointing allair. Smith
having

Lally declared winner.

punishment in rounds 1. 2 BDd 3.

OJRiordan winner.

FIGHT 10.-FlNAL WELTERS (NOVICES).
Power. 9th Battn .. fought Hicken. 29th Battn.

superior ringmanship by letting Hicken force the fighting. maintaining • clever

FIGHT 5.-FIRST ROUND FLY·WEIGHTS-BOYS.
Bov Lally fought Boy Rainey. A three·round fiaht full of interest.
contested.

FIGHT S.-FINALS. FLY·WEIGHTS. BOYS.
Boy Harte fought Boy Lally. and succeeded in making the best fight of the
evening in the Novice Class. The fi.ht went the full three rounds. and verdict
went to Lally. Both were very heartily applauded.

ft.

tremendous advantage in reach which he failed to make use of. After

Roing three full rounds fight was awarded to Smith.
well advised to try in·figbting.

Cooke would have been
... .

FIGHT 12.--SPECIAL SIX 2·MINUTE ROUND CONTEST.
Boy O'Shea fought Boy McFarlane . A very well fought figbt. worthy of
emulation by older men to-night. The six rounds were full of interest, and
speculation as to the winner was 50-50 until verdict was given to McFarlane,

possibly because of his baving displayed better work in latter rounds.

FIGHT 7.- FIRST ROUND. FLY·WEIGHTS-BOYS.
Boy Harte fought Boy Costelloe. Harte forced mailers all through first round.
and the throwing up by Costelloe in 2hd round was not unexpected .

FIGHT 13.-FlNAL. MIDDLEWEIGHT.
Vol. Fenlon versus Sergt. McGrath. 6tb Battn.
t~ inability of Sergt. McGratb to fioht.

Fenlon declared winner owing

fiGHT S.-FIRST ROUND. MIDDLES.
Devlin. 29th Battn .• fought Kinsella 6th Balin. Kinsella was in very great
form. and it simply sounded the note of the inevitable when Devlin went to the

FIGHT 14.-SPECIAL FIGHT-BOYS' COY.
Cpl. Byrne. Boys' Coy .• versus Vol. McKenna. Boys' Coy. McKenna was hurt

floor for ten in the tirst round.

Kinsella won.

in stomach during first round and retired early in second, conceding fight to

FIGHT 9 ....sECOND ROUND. MIDDLBS.
SergI. M\:<jrath. 6tb Balin .. fouyht Pte. McDade. 6tb Balin. Figbt went first
round with McGrath nressing. McDade seemed bewildered by attack. In second

FIGHT 15.--SPECIAL SIX 2·MINUTE ROUND CONTEST.
Cpl. Dunne. Boys' Coy., fought Vol. Murrav. 43rd Battn. Very dillerent types

Cpl. Byrne.

round McDade was sent to floor for 9. stood up gamely. and was sent down
again . to he escorted to corner. McGrath won.

FIGHT 10.-SIX 2·MINUTE ROUNDS RETURN CONTEST.
Bov Harte. Challenger. fought Boy Woods. Defender. Another return match.
Woods having obtained verdict in last fight. Both boys stand about 4-6. and tbe
laugb of the evening was provided in tbis fi9ht. wbich went all the way. Snowy
Woods ~ declared tbe winner. and deserved the verdict. All credit is due to
Boy Harte, who was giving away weight.

FIGHT ll.- FIRST ROUND. BANTAMS.
Boy O' Connor fouehr Boy Cooke. A commonplace fight. going three rounds.
Coote obtaining verdict. These boys were welt matched.
FIGHT 12.-FIRST ROUND. FEATHERWEIGHT.
Jones, 6th Batto .. fought Heapey. 9th Batto. jones opened very aggressively,
and Heapey retired in first round. Rivina: verdict to Jones.

FIGHT la.-FIRST ROUND. BANTAMS-BOYS.
Bov Hill ver.sus Boy Keane .

Hill was declared winner. Keane not appearina:.

FIGHT liUSPECIAL FIGHT.
Ryan . 43;d~Battn .• Curragh. lought Quirke. 42nd Battn .• Cork. The opponents

of fighters. Dunne was possibly a stone lig'hter than Murray and was giving
advantages to 1he latter in height and reach. After good mix-up in first round
Dunne was compelled to throw in early in second . Murray winner.

FIGHT 16.-FINAL. FEATHERS.
Mooney. 9th Battn .• fou~bt Jones. 6th Battn.

Jones retired in first round alter

beinp down three times in forty seconds . . Mooney winner.

FIGHT 17.-SPECIAL TEN 2·MINUTE ROUND CONTEST.
McCartney. 9th Battn .• fouoht Healv H.Q. Stalf. This was the fight of the
evenin., and was accorded every attention. Space precludes detailing of rounds.
but it was perfectly evident that McCartney's long experience in the ring was
gradually gaining points in his favour. Fight went the whole ten rounds. and
contef:tants shook hands before goin - to their corners for verdict. which was
awarded to McCartney. He is. of course. an old hand. and has been seen before
t) advantage, but encouragement should be tendered to Healy for a very game
exhibition of pluck combined with no small measure of skill .

FIGHT IS.- FINAL WELTERS.
Power. 9th Battn., v. Greenhalgh.

Power 'lras evidently tired. but managed to

m~ke thinas so unpleasant for Greenhalah thnt he (Power) received the verdict

~nt e red

aher going the full three rounds, Power is a man of whom special comme~t
should be made. and is well worth the consideration of other commands at hiS
'\hei.e:ht.

FIGHT 15.-FIRST ROUND. BANTAMS.
Boy Hill foujtht Boy Smith. Very disappointin o although going three lull
round no brilliance was displayed. Bov Smith declared winner.

announced next contests to be held on 26th and 27th December. and trusted
that a aood audience would be present to witness specially arranged bouls
b~tween various Commands.

the rir and sher preliminaries opened up, Ryan hit Quirke. Quirke hit
the floor- that was In . Ryan won in six seconds.

This

concluded the fighting.

and Colonel Byrne. after presentinR prizes.

SECOND NIGHT-12TH DECEMBER.
~IGHT I.

ECOND ROUND. WELTERS.
McGowan. 6th Battn .• fought Power. 9th Battn . Alter a smart attack by Power.

who used aU s orts of whirlwind measures, McGowan threw in first round .
won.

Power

FIGHT 2.-SEMI_FINALS. BA TAMS.
Boy Croke foulht j.oy Mulligan. Alter thirty seconds hard anack by Croke.
Mulligan receiYed a Iiody hit that rendered him hOTS de combat I Croke won in
flrst round.
FIGHT 3. SEIIII· FINALS. MIDDLES.
Kinsella. 6tb Balin .. fought Fenlon. 6th Bann.

Kinsella retired in first round .

Fenlon wins.

FIGHT 4. -SEMJ·FJNALS. WELTERS.
Moran. 6th Bann .. fought Greenas he. 9tb Battn.

Moran retired first round.

Green. she won.

FIGHT 5.--SPECIAL IX 2· MJNUTE ROUND CO TEST.
Vol. Carlton. 62nd BartD .. foul:bt Fitzgerald. 43rd Battn. Carlton was battered
all round rinll in first round and his seconds tbrew in towel. Fingerald won.
fIGHT 6.
EMI·FINALS. BOYS.
Boy Power lou"ht Boy McKenna .
a body puncb in the first round.

Power was hocked out by McKenna with

2ND BATTALI ON HARRIERS.
Hanier teams from "A " "B" and "D " Companies met
at Birr on 1/12J'2~ in a' challe~ge contest over a 3! milea
course. '
Each team started well, and made good going over. a ~o~gh
cour . "A" Company's team showed splendid tralOmg,
and romped home the winners, the foremost of " A " Company
llOme being Vol. Lynch, who did the course in twenty-four
minute.
The winning six of " A" Company were :-Vol. Lynch, Vol.
Moore, Vol. Hackett, Vol. Doyle, Vol. Kersha.w, and Vol.
Galvin.
VoL Kelly, of "D" Company, made a good rnn, passing
the po t fourth.
Sergt. Downey and Capt. Wall, of "B" Company, came
6th and 7th, respectively.
.
The defeated teams are confident of winning back their
laurels ill the near future, and are earnestly training for
same.
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GRAMOPHONES
The largest Selection of
First-class Instruments in
IRELAND .
Full Stock of the latest
Records .
A trial demonstration
will convince intending
purchasers of the superior
vahle offered.
iG.

Lists P06t Free .

U'

. 9

A Handsome
Christmas Gift
This beautiful miniature Cap Badge
Brooch can be had in Silver, post free
for 8/ 6; 01 in Solid Gold, post free for
Send
30/ ", about i -inch in diameter.
now or cut out this advertisement as a
reminder.

LARGE STOCK OF CUPS, MEDAL~
AND SPORTS PRIZES.
SP ECIAJ.J
VALUE IN"~ ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING RINGS AND ALL STYLES
OF BRACELET AND WRISTJ.JET
WATCH ES.
"1::1

EDMOND JpHNSON,

SUFFOLK STREET,
CORK

DUBLIN

LIMERICK

LTD., ' 94 GRAFTON ST~j
DUBLIN. The Manufacturing
J ewellers and
Silversmiths of Ireland.

I

For Quality and

YOU

Value in all
kinds of
Provisions

Try) hem

TRY

JOHN

SHEI L

Provision Merchant 0- Contractor

6 and 8 Moore St. and
45 and 46 Manor St.

DUBLIN

P honea :
Moore Street 4167,
Manor Street 473.

GOO D80 DY'.

PRIMROSE
CIGARETTES
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BILLIARDS.

CITROEN
The Car that crossed the Sahara

BIG REDUCTION .
••
IN PRICES
••
FQENCH COACH WORK.
7.5 H.P. Two Seater (Blue, Brown or Red) £1 80
7.5 H.P. Three Seater (Adjustable Seats)
(Blue, Brown or Red)
£195
40 M.P.H., 50 M.P.G., Tax £6.

11.4 H.P. Foul' Seater (Popular Model),
Grey)
- £225
11.4 '"H.P. Four Seater (Standard Model),
(Blue)
- £235
11.4 H.P. Four Sea.ter (Special De Luxe),
(Brown or Green)
- £265

.r

BQITISH COACH WORK.
11.4 H.P. Two Seater
11.4 H.P. Four Seater

- £312
- £320

45 1I.P.H., 40 M.P.G., Tax £9.

Coupe, Saloon, Landaulette and Sports
Models . . . . . Prices on application.
CARRIAGE AND FREIGHT EXTRA.

Immediate delivery of all models at our howroom. Do not buy 0. small car without having
a look a.t, and a. run in, a Citroen.
Sole Concessionaires, Irish Free State,

McENTAGART

-

-

BROS.

bowroom

10 LEINSTER STREET, DUBLIN.
WORKS

a

GARAGE :

P E RC Y PLACE, DUBLIN.

Also Sole concessionai res, Ir ish Free State.

ROLL

ROYCE A D

RO

LEY.

Handicap (Game 250), Officers' Mess,
Portobello Barracks.
ENTRIES.
Lt. B. O'Byrne, scratch; Comdt. Marie, plus 25; Capt. P.
Keogh pl us 50; Lieut. J. J. Walsh, owes 20; Capt. L.
O'Brien, plus 50; Lieut C. Steinmaer, owes :;,.0; Lt. G. J.
Murray, plus 65; Capt. S. O'Shea, plus 20; Capt. C. Turner,
plus 125; Lt. H. Fox, plus 20; Capt. C. O'Rourke, owes 20;
Comdt. J. Hyland, plus 80; Comdt. Mortell, scratch; Lieut.
J. J. :Murray, plus 125; Capt. L. Balfe, owes 30; Comdt. L.
O'Brien, owes 50; Capt. Dallaghan, plus 125; Comdt. F .
Saurin, plus 125; Capt. T . Glynn, plus 80; Lieut. D. J .
Owens, plus 40; Comdt. F. O'Brien, plus 10; Capt. T. J.
Murphy, plus 15; Comdt. Sean Cullen, plus=-25; Capt. H.
Kennedy, plus 60; Lieut. H. Leonard, plus 75; Capt. P.
Coughlan, plus 50; Capt. H. Cannon, scratch; Lieut. S.
O'Connor, plus 100; Major Gen. J. J. Quinn, plus 125; Col.
J. Dunne, plus 125; Lieut. Jno. Murphy, plus 80; Lieut. F.
Kirkpatrick, plus 25; Lieut. S. Kavanagh, plus 70; Capt.
]1,1. Kilkelly, plus
; Capt. P . J. Keily, plus 125; Lieut. M.
Breslin, plus 50; Lieut, H. K. McWilliams, scratch; Lieut.
A. Stapleton, plus 45; Col. J. Furlong, plus 50; Comdt. N .
Corrigan, plus 125; Capt. J . Kirwan, owes 25; Capt. F.
O'Doherty, plus 50; Capt. J. Murray, owes 30; Major Gen.
Yize, owes 75; Lieut R . Downes, owes 20; Capt. 1\1. Wilson,
owes 50.
FllRST ROUND RESULTS.
Capt. P. Keogh, a bye; Capt. T. J. Murphy, do.; Comdt.
L. O'Brien, do.; Lieut. J. Iurphy, do.; Capt. '.r. Glynn, do.;
Lieut. B. O'Byrne, do.; Lieut. H. Fox, do.; Comdt. Mortell,
do. ; Comdt. L. Marie, do.; Lieut. T. Kirkpatrick, do. ;
Comdt. N. Corrigan, do.; Lieut, J. J. Murray, do.; Capt.
1\1. Wilson, do.; Comdt. S. Cullen, do.; Lieut. 1\1. Breslin,
do.; Major Gen . Vize, do.; Comdt. Hyland, do.; Lieut. C.
teinmaer, do.; Lieut. S. O'Connor, w.o. Capt. C. Turner;
Comdt. F. O'Brien beat Lt. J, J . Walsh; Lieut. D. J. Owens
beat Capt. C. O'Rourke; Lieut. H. T. McWilliams beat Capt.
. 0' hea; Comdt F .8aurin beat Capt. L. O'Brien; Capt.
L. Balfe beat Capt. H. Kennedy; Lieut. G. J. Murray beat
Lt. ~I. Leonard; Col. Dunne w,o. Capt. Dallaghan; Col. J.
1<'urlong beat Capt. P. J. Keily; Capt. J. Kirwan beat Capt.
P. Coughlan; Capt. H. Cannon beat Capt. 1\1. Kilkelly;
Lt. . Kavanagh w.o. Lt. A. Stapleton; Major Gen. J. J.
Quinn beat Capt, J. J . Murray; Lt. P. Downes beat Capt.
It'. O'Doherty.
ECOND ROUND.
apt. T. J. Murphy beat Capt. P. Keogh; Lt. C. Steinmaer
beat Comdt. J. Hyland; Lieut. Owens beat Lt. McWilliams;
I.ieut. Downes beat !\Iajor Gen. Quinn.

G. H.Q. AMATE UQ DQAMATlC SOCIETY.
It j intended to form an Amateur Dramatic ociety among
the N.C.O. 's and men of G.H.Q.
All who are desirous of joining this new society should forward their name without delay to the Editor of "An
t-Oglach," G.H.Q., Parkgate.
tate if any previous experience in theatricals.
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PROOF
. Prominent Motor Journalists . who
have witnessed the testing of Shell:
I

Mr. H . MAS SAC BUIST in " The Ob erver ":
" A higher ' useful compression' than any
other of the well-known brands."
Capt. E. DE NORMAN VILLE in " The Motor
Owner" :
"The superiority of Shell . . . . so convincingly demonstrated."
Mr . J. OWEN in " The Referee":
" In every case Shell Motor Spirit went further than the others."
Mr. LEONARD HENSLOWE in " The Gentlewoman ":
" The superiority of Shell over other brands
was . . . . strikingly proved."

SH E L L

DEVELOPS THE UTMOST HORSE-POWER
8HELL-MEx (DUBLIN), LTD., 70 GRAFTON 811., DUBLIN.

IMILITARY
."

'"

.TAILORING
o produce a

military uniform that
will help the wearer to achieve an
appearance of distinctive smartness in a regiment of smartJy dressed
men is an accomplishment.
Military tailoring is So very different
from civil tailoring- that it should only
be entrusted to specialists. Our vast
experience in this branch is at the disposal of Officers at no extra cost. On
request we will send our repre~enta
tive to measure gentlemen who ' finll it
inconvenient to call personally.

T

KEANE AND

TURNBULL
Ltd., Military Tai lors

GRAND

CORK

PARADE

A Thin Watch

Science

at a

Thin Price

. BOOT.
POLISH
keeps
perfect

,

LIKE A
BUILT
GUN-Accurate and Reliable
Swiss Lever of
high quality.
CASH WITH ORDER

leather
in
condition

.,.

MADE IN FOU R SHAD E S :
BLACK , BROWN , RU BY,
GARN ET (STAI N POLI SH )
MANUFACTURED BY

PUNCH & CO., CORK.

Your money back
if unsatisfactory

WM. EGAN & SONS
LTD•

Watchmakers and Jewellers,

32 PATRICK STREET, CORK
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Our Information Bureau.
lVhen in doubt write to AN T-OOLACB.
BUT
Be brief.
Write on one side of the paper only.
Do not expect a reply by Post.
Send your full name and address.
Remember that· anonymous letters are ignored.

MISCELLANEOUS .
No REI'LIES BY POST.-VOI. P. V. (Ballyn~uUell Barracks)\Ve regret that we cannot reply by post in ahy circumstances.
Your letter has been forwarded to the proper quarter for
attention.
SENT FORWARD.-(P. Hogan, Kilbarry)-Your letter has
been sent to the proper Department for attention.
M:F.DICALLY UNFIT.-Ex-Sergeant L.B. (Dublin)-Please inform us on what grounds you were pronounced medically unfit.
E~iPLoYMENT.-Robert Monaghan-Apply to the nearest
:Employment Exchange.
RE-ATTESTING.-" 38" (Abbeyleix)-\Ve would advise you
to .re-attest for six mo~t~I~. It SevIllS to be ~our sole prospect.
' VIth reg~rd to .your CIVIlIan apparel, you might make a claim
to the Clllef ClallllS Officer, Portobello Barracks Dublin giving
full particulars.
'
,

BACK PAY.

DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCE.
Only in exceptional cases are questions relating tQ Dependants'
Allowances or Marriages Allowances replied to in these
columns. All other letters relating to such matters are
forwarded to the Departments which deal with these
questions.
Before writing lengthy complaints of non _payment of
Allowance, OUT correspondents should make sure that
application has been made for payment.
Thomas Keane.-\Ve are informed that altogether £26 14s.
was paid in this case and that your account was clear on the
day of yow' discharge.
Mrs. Mary Keogh (Dublin).-We are informed that this
claim was rejeded, and that you were notified accordingly. It
appeared from the Investigator's report that your son, previous
to enlistment, contributed fifteen shillings per week to the
home and when his board was deducted from this the difference
did not justify the granting of an allowance.
" Poor" (CurI"agh Camp) .-The Department concerned informs us that the Dependant having died on the 25 / 2/'23 no
claim could be allowed.
" Hopeful" ( ewbridge), T. Lyons (Monaghan), and
" Anxious One" (Curragh Camp).-These claims are at investigation.
" Bandsman " (BeJfast).-You joined on 13/11/ ' 22 and were
a e ed at 21 . weekly. The total due to the 4/12/'23 was
£58 l3s. The sum of £20 was despatched on 4/12/'23, and a
further £10 on /12 / '23/ leaving a balance of £28 13s. This
latter will be cleared off III payments of £10 fortnightly. Payments were withheld for particulars of services, which have
since come to hand.
John Dunne (Dublin).-The last payment was made on the
2 / 11 /' 23 and alllount~d to £35 . You were discharged on
6 / 11 / '23. The payments are, therefore, clear to the date of
your di charge.
" Jo eph" (Dublil.I) .:-Your brother's claim was pa ed for
payment at evell 1l1lhng a week, and the account was paid
up to the 1 / 9/'23. The oldier was declared a deserter from
14 / / '23, and the account is, therefore, overpaid 1 .
" O. Blook " ~ urragh Camp). -(l) Two hillings per day is
the correct allowance. (2) Your claim for Dependant' Allowance was rejeote<1.

PAYMENT ON DISCHARGE.
Payment of twellty-eight day , Pay and Allowances
has been authorised for soldiers discharged on and
after 2-2nd June, 1923, subject to the u ual conditions
in Defence Order No. 20. All claims in this respect
should be forwarded, together with a COpy of tht
Diuharye Certificat~ to the Chief Pay Office,
Portobello Ba.rracks lJublin .
All letters received at AN T-OGLAOB Office relating
to this question have been forwarded to the Chief
Pay Office.

All claims in this respect which have been verified
on investi~ation are being held, pending the sitting
of an Adjudication Committee to dea.l with them.
The results will be duly notified to the C1aimants.
TRANSFERS.- " Ack, Ack, Ack" (Naas)-Transfers are not
possible at the preeent time. Your [.otter, however has been
sent to the quarter concerned.
'
COMPANY CLERK.-" T.F."-Apply to your O.C.
. BA.c~ P~Y.-'.' Liam O'Dea" (Sligo)-We have made special
IllqUlnes .111 thiS case and are informed that your Claim was
duly receIved and has been filed pending adjudication by the
Back P ay Claims Committee.
. 1:3ARBER'S ~AY.-" Employed ,. (Kanturk)-There is no exIstlllg authOrIty' for payment of Proficiency Pay to Barbers .
P~OFICIENCY PAY.-" Rayal" (Curragh)-Two shillings per
day IS the only rate unless specially authorised by the Q.M.G.

PATRICK

KAVANAGH

&

SONS,

Wholesale and Retail Provisioners,
Grocers, Pork and Family Butchers.
'Yholeaale Depot and Stores:

74 to 78 COOMBE.
Branches:
37-39 WEXFORD ST.; 68, 71, 72 NEW ST .,
" 4 DEAN STREET.
'Phone:
Dublin 1266.

m

Telegrams:
.. Kavanagh, " Dublin.

DlUNK .•••

KERNAN'S
MINERAL
VVATERS
Manufadured by KERNAN & CO. ,
88/9 LOWER CAMDEN STREET,
DUBLIN .
Established 1843.
Telegrams: " K ernan, Dublin ."

' P hone 1497.
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OFFICIAL NEWS.

Lieut. C. B. Harty to be Captain, Remounts Servce.
Comd!. W. j. Brennan Whitmore. to be Commandant. Staff G.H.Q.
C"mdt. Robert Halpin to be Commandant. Staff G.H.Q.

ARMOURED CAR CORPS.
Lieut Matthew Breslin to be Lieutenant. Armoured Car Corps .
Lieut: John O'Brien. to be Lieutenant, Armoured Car Corps.

LIMERICK COMMAND.
P. Duggan to be Captain Q.M. 11th Battalion.

General Staff. G.H .Q.

amp

JU an

I

Command. to be G.S.O. (2) Mobilisation
.

Branch as from 21 / 11 / '23.
Tlie"ut.isation
Brendan E.-T. Kennelly. Assistant

Adjutant . Air Servlce Infantr y, to

.

Commandant M. Grogan. 20th Infantry Battahon, to

Ad'

Jutan

t G

Captam Th,!mas

Claremorris Command. Captain Sean Keane. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Ca.ptam
Sean KeeRan, Staff. Dublin Command. -2n~ Lieut. Thol1,1as Keh?e, ASSistant

TRANSFERS.
2nd Lieut. P. McKenna from Chief ,of Staff's Gener~1 Branch. to be Camp
CAd' t t
Quartermaster. G.H.Q .• as from 21 / 11 / 23.

d 0

Captai!l Stephen

52nd

dOCol..Comd!. Patrick Haran. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Comd!. joseph Healy. do.
l ieut Michael Healy. do. 'Comdt. joseph Hearne. Legal Officer. Athlone Con:"
~and'; Lieut. Michael Hennelly. "B" Company. 52nd Battahon. ~Iaremorr!s
Command . Lieut. Patrick joseph Heraty. O.T.C .. Curragh Ca"!p. ,="Ieut .. D~nts
Hickey. " C" Company. 40th Battalion. Cork Com~and. ~C8ptam .Bnan Hlggms.
O / C . .. A" Company. Special Infantry Corps. LIeut. ~\Ichael Hlshon. O.T.C ..
• Curragh Camp. 2nd Lieut. James C. Hyland. <10. CaptalD Thomas j. Hynes, do.
.
.
Captain Thomas Irwin. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp.
Captain Richard Joyce, OI C "c" Company. 4th Battahon, ~18remo.rrls Command. Lieut. Bernard judge. O.T.C .. Curragh <;:amp. 'Captam Patr.'ck j.udge.
O/ C. "A" Company. 26th Battalion. Claremorrls Command. CaptslO Mlc~ael
Kavanagh. O.T.C .. Curravh Camp. Captain Walter Keady. Q.M .• 52nd Battaho?

APPOINTMENTS.

Captain G . McCourt. Camp Quartermaster, G.H .Q., to be

Company.

do *Colpnel Thomas Gay. Department of Chief of Staff. Ca~t~m Edward Ga.van.
O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Lieut. john j. Geraghty. db. 2nd LIeu!. Gerald Grtffin.

CHIEF OF STAFF'S DEPARTMENT.

"·~oa;;et"sD~~°;hy~16~1~~~a .• Curra~h

"A"

Battahon, Claremorr!s C0l'!lmand.
2nd Lleut.
Bartholomew Fogarty. O.T.C .. Curra~h Camp. Captam ~atrlck FO.lan. do.
Captain Michael GatllUther. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. L,eut. P~trtck G. Gargan.

General Staff-Staff Duties-Appointme":ts and Discb8.rge~ Memo. No.8, issued
under date of December 14th. 1923. contalDs the followlni . -

a"2nd

Captain James Flanagan, Army Corps of Engineers.

Flood,

Flemi~r M.G. Company. 26th Battalio~. Claremorris <;:ommand.

Appointments, Resignations and
Discharges.

Ca~t

mand

ene

ral's Branch

.

CORRIGENDA.

Adjutant. 50th Battalion. Dublin Command. Lleu!.·Comdt ..Ltam Kel!lher. O.T.C .•
Curra.h Camp. 2nd Lieut. Alfred V. KelJy. 53rd Battahon. Dubhn Command.
-2nd lieut. Edward Kelly. "A" Company. 65th B~ttalion •. Cork Command.
Lieut. Patrick KelJy. O.T.C .• Curra~h Camp. ·Captam PatrIck Kennedy. 54th
Battalion. Curragh Command. L!eu!. jame~ Kenny. O.T.C .• Curra~h Camp.
Comdt. Patrick Kenny. do. Captam john Klloury. do. Lteut. Fredertck Alfred
Kirby, Army Corps of Engineers.

.

Lieut. john Lawlor. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. Captain John Leonard. do.

Daniel Liston,

II

Company. SSth Battalion. Cork Command.

C"

.

LIeut.

lieut. James

Lydon. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. Comdt. Peter Lynch. do:
,
Lieut. David McAuliffe. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. 2nd LI.eut. John McCarthv, l".
Captain Rory McDermott Department of Chief of Staff. Lteut. John A. M D~.lnell.
Staff. 5th Battalion, Alh!~ne Command. 2nd Lieut. P!ltrick Robert !'\. . G:r.n "A'
Company. 19th Battalion Kerry Command., Captam john McGlver.n. O .T.~ ..
Currath Camp. Lieut. Thomas MeG on nell, ' AU Company. 21st Batt1!hon. Dubhn
Cummand. 2nd Lieut. Richard McGough. M.G. Company. 46th Battahon. Donegal

(S 0 M. No.7. paragraph 20.)

Li~ui. John F. Prender"'sst to read Lieut. James ,F. Prenderaast.

Command.
·Lieut. Matthew McGrath. 34th Battalion. Claremorris Command.
2nd Lieut. Bryan McGuire. H B" Company. 2fish Baltation. Claremorris Com-

Lieu!. John McDavitt to read Lieut. J?hn McDeVItt.
Captain Matthew Kelly to read Cap.ta," h\~tthew Kenny.

mand. Captain Michael McGuire. O.T.C .• Curra.h Camp. Lieut. Henry McHale.
Military Customs Brigade. Captain james McHale. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. °2nd

Captain Peter Conlan to read Captam Patrick Conlan.

Lieut. John McKenna, 52nd Battalion. Claremorris Command.

Captain Martin

McKenna. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. 2nd Lieut. Timothy McMahon. Arm~ Corps of
En"ineers. Lieut. Edward McMorrow. O.T .C .. Curragh Camp. Captam Edward
john McMunn. Armoured Car Corps. Lieut. Patrick McNeilly. O.T.C .• Curragh
Camp. Captain Andrew McPartlan. do. Captain john McSherry, do.

Captain j. F. Foley to read Captain j. Foley.
Lieut. A. Tracy to read Lieut. A. 'freacy ..
Lieut. Kiernan Donnelly to read Lieut. Kieran Donnel1y.

(S.D.M. No.7. paragraph 20.)
Delete :-Lieut. Joseph Murphy. Army Corps of Engineers.
Delete :-Lieut. Michael Higgins. Army Corps of Engineers. paragraph 21.
IS.D.M. No.7. paragraph 20.)
Delete Lieut. james j. Flynn. Army Corp; of Engineers.

Lieut. Patrick Mahony, "AU Comj)any. 28th Bauation. Limerick Command .

2nd Lieut. john Malonev O.T.C .• Curragh Camo. Lieut. Michael Mulchrone,
do. 02nd Lieut. Edward Mulligan. Army Corps of Enigneers. Lieut. George
Murphv. M.G. Company. 22nd Battalion Athlone Command. Captain john Francis
Murphy. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. Lieut. john T. Murphy. Military Customs
Brigade. Captain Michael Murphy. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Captain Thomas
Murphy. do. 2nd Lieut. Thomas Murphy. " B" Company. 52nd Battalion, Claremorris Command.

(S.D.M. No.7, paragraph 20.)
Delete Captain Thomas Harty. Army Corps of Engineers.

2nd Lieut. William Murphy.

U

C" Company. 52nd Battalion.

Claremorris Command.

Captain Michael Murray. O/ C. M.G. Company. 20th
Captain Peter Murta$th. Adjutant. lst Battalion,
Coastal Defence Corps . Captain Thomas Murta~h. Adjutant. 26th Battalion. Clare·
morris Command. Lieut. Peter Monallhan. O.T.C .. Curragb Camp. 2nd Lieut.
Battalion. Dublin Command.

(S D.M. No.7. paragraoh 22.)
John Coughlan. Captain. Paybook No. 44144. should read james Coughlan.
Captain. Paybook No. 44144.
DISCHARGES.
Save where otherwise stated the Officers in the following list are de mobilised as
from 20th necember, 1923.
..
Ii d h
An asterisk (0) indicates that the Officer to whose name It IS pre xe
as

rc~:;:a1~ Sean Bsnnon. 2nd i / c 26th Battalion. CJaremorris Command. -2nd Lieut.
john Joseph Barry. M.G. Company. 43rd Battalion. Curragh Cosnma?d . 2nd
Lieut. Michael jospeh Barry. 10th Battalion. Cork Command. CaptalD ja,,!es
Baxter. OlC. " B " Company. 22nd Battalion. Athlone Command. <;:omdt. Patflck
Beirne. O.T.C.. Curragh Camp. Comdt. Luke Bradl~y. Dubh~ Command.
V /Comdt. Thomas Budy. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. '!!nd LI~ut. Francl. Byrne, do.
Captain james Byrne -Armoured Car Corps. CaptaIn Patflck Byrne. Q.M .• 27th

Battalion. Kerry Com~and. -Lieut. John Byrnes. U A I t Company. 34th Baua1io~.
Claremorris Command.
-Lieut. Michael Byrnes, 34th Battahon. Claremorrls

C°c;,'::,d~~'Patrick

Coughlan. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Lieu!. Patrick Ca."a .. n. d~.
CaPtain Patrick joseph Carney. Staff. Limerick Command. Capta," Franc}s
Cassidy. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. ·Lieut. john joseph. Clanc.y. do. Capta,"
William John Clancy. do. Captain john Clarke. do. Captain Palrlck C,?noaughton.
do Lieut. Eamon Conrov. 52nd Battalion. Claremorris Command. LIeut. Henry
Co'DWay

It

C

It

Company. 2nd Battalion, Military Customs Brigade.

lie.ut. G.eorge

Cooke. O.T.C .. Curr.. h Camp. Comdt. james Corbett. do. Captain Mlcha~1
Corless. h\.G. Company. 52nd Battalion. Claremorris Command. Comd!. FranCIS
Corrigan. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Captain james Coughlan. M.G. Company.
20th Batt8lio- Dublin Command. Lieut. Patrick Coughter. O.T.C .•. Curragh
Camp. 2nd Lieut. Patrick joseph C6urtney. " C" Company. 65th. Battahon. Co~k
Command. 2nd Lieut. John Coyne. Assistant Q.M .• 52nd Banahon. C~remorrts
Command. 2nd Lieu!. Nicholas Crillv. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Captain Joseph
Cullen. do. Captain Ignatius F. Cunningham. do.
Lieu!. Alexander C. Dalgano. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. ·2nd Lieut. Michael Deane.
Assistant Q.M .. 26th Battalion. Claremorris Command. Captain David Deasy.
!II.G. Company. 52nd Battalion. Claremorris Command. 2nd Lieut. john Deasy.
n.T.C .• Curragh C.mp. Comdt. Thos. john Dee. do. Lieut. Thorn.. Deely. do.
0Znd Lieu!. john Delaney. "B" Company. 8th B.ttalion. Dublin Command .
02nd Lieut. Clayton Dillon. Assistant Q.M .• 32nd B.tt.lion. Cork Command.
Captain David Edward Dolan. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. Captain Bern.rd Donnelly.
o C. "A" Companv. 1st Battalion. Dublin Comm.nd . 2nd Lieut . james
Donollhue. O.T.C.. Curr.gh C.mp. 'Captain M.rtin Donohue. do. °Lieut.
francis Donovan,

II

A

It

Company. 43rd Battalion, Curraa;h Command.

Captain

Sean Donovan. O.T.C .• Currallh Camp. Lieut. Patrick Dou •• n. do. Comdt. Jame.
Dorr. do. 2nd Lieut. Leo Anthony Douris ... C" Comyany. 43rd Battalloo.
Curra~h C.mp. Captain j.mes Doyle. O.T .C .. Currallh Camp.
Lieut. Thomas
joseph Dovle. do. Lieut. Ed ... ard Dully. do. Comdt. Francia P. Dully. do.
C.ptain Rich.rd Barry Duke. Adjutant. 15th Batt.lion. Cork Comm.nd. Comdt.
Thomas Dunleavy. O.T.C .. Currach C.mp.
• Lieut. john WiIIi.m Ennis ... A " Comp.ny. 6th Batt.llon. Special Infantry
Corps. Lieut. Edw.rd Er .... in. O.T.C .• Curr.dI C.mp. Lieut. jeremi.h Fal.ey.
do. Lieut. Michael Ferry ... B" Comp.nv 46th B.ttalion. Done~.1 Command.
2nd Lieut. Bernard FI.n.~.n. Auistant Adjutant. 46th Battalion. Oonegal Com-

Resdnsld Monolln. Army Corps of Engineers.

CaDtain Michael Moran, Adjutant.

9th Battalion. Kerry Command . Comdt. Patrick William Moran. O.T.C .• Curragh
Camp. 2nd Lieut. James Patrick Morrow. Assistant Adjutant. 20th Battalion.
Dublin Command .
2nd Lieu!. Sean Nestor. Assistant Adjutant. 28tb Battalion. Limerick Command.
·Captain Martin Nevin, 34th Banation. Clare morris Command. Lieut. lames
Newman. Armoured Car Corps.

Lieut. James Noonan, MiHtarv Customs Brigade .

CaPtain William Noone. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp. Captain Gilbert Nugent. do.
°Lieut. Leo Edward O'Beirne. P.O 46th Battalion. Donegal Comm.nd. Lieu!.
F. X. O'Brien. Claremorris Command. Lieut. Michael O'Brien. O.T.C .. Curragb
Cam~.
Lieut. Michael Joseph O'Brien. do. Captain James O'Byrne. Adjutant.
Tintown "A," Curragh Camp. 2nd lieut. Michael J. O'Connell. do. Lieur. William

O'Connell. do. Capt. Michael O'Connor. O l C. "C" Coy .• 50th Battn. Dublin Com·
mand. Lieut. h\ichael j. O'Farrell. O.T.C .• Curr.gh Camp. -Lieut Michael O'F.rrell.
tall. 25th Batrn .• Waterford Command. 2nd Lieut. Patk . joseph O'Hanlon. O.T .C.,
Curragh Camp. Captain Leo O'Leary. do. Comdt. Patrick O'M.lley. Staff. Clare·
morris Command. °Lieut. Daniel O'Mullane. O .T .C .• Curragh Camp. Lieut.
Martin O'Neill. do. °Lieut. Philip O'Reilly. do. Captain j.mes O'Reilly. do.
°Caotain Michael O'Reilly. do. Lieut. john j . O'Shea. do. 2nd Lieut. Thomas
O·Sullivan. "A" Company. 32nd Battalion. Cork Command.
Lieut. Nicholas Purcell. "At) Company. 1st Battalion. Military Customs Brigade.

Capt.in james Ouinn. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp. Captain Denis Patrick Quisb,
do.
Lieut. David Ramsay. O .T.C .. Curragh Camp. 2nd Lieut. Thoma. Ramsay,
M.G . Company. 26th Battalion. Claremorris Command . Captain Sean Ratti~an.
O.T.C .. Curra.h Camp. 2nd Lieut. Bern.rd Reid. do. Comdt. Patrick Reynolds.
do. Lieut. Ambrose Reidy. do. °2nd Lieut. Ed .... rd Roche. do. 2nd Lieut.
Michael Roddy. do. 2nd Lieut. Daniel Rooney. M.G. Company. 31st Batt.lion.
Limerick Command.

Lieut. Thomas Shanahan. "A" Company, 36th Battalion. Waterford Command .
2nd Lieut. Patrick Shields. M.G. Comoany. 53rd Bltt.lion. Dublin Comm.nd.
oCaPtain James Shore. St·~ Waterford Command. °2nd Lieut. Tho1llOs J. Simons,
Assistant Adjutant. 52nd B.ttalion. Claremorri. Command. -LieUl. Denis SI.ttery.
Special Inf.ntry Corp. . C.ptlin john joseph Smyth. l!J.,6. Comp.ny. 60th
Battalion. Limerick Comm.nd. Lieu!. Se.n Smith. O.T. • Curr.. h C.mp. 2nd
Lieuten.nt Anthony St.nleton. Army Corps of En.ineer•. °Lieut. D.niel S... eeney.
Stiff. Kerry Command.
Captain Patrick Tiernev,

U

C " Company

B,ua1ion. Limerick Command .

2nd Lieut . Mich.el W.lsh. O.T.C .• Curra~
amp. °Lieu!. john W.rd. "B "
Compony. 37th Battalion. Dublin Cornman
Lieut. joseph W.rd. O.T.C .. Curr.gh
Camp. °C.ptain Ch.rles Weston, A
Corps of Engineer.. Capt.in Thorn.
Wilkinson. M.G . Company . 50rh .ttalion. Dublin . Command . Lieut. Ed .... rd
Wilaon. O.T.C . Curr.,h Ca . °Lieut. john Wren. "C " Company. 15th
B.ttalion. Cork Command.
AP. fNTMENTS AND DISCHARGE MEMO. No.7 .
Notice of Demob'
tlon of the follo .... inll Officer. i .... ithdr..... n:Cantain T
.s Foley. O.T .C .• Currath C.mp .
Lieut.
om.s Healv. O.T.C .• Curraah Camp.
Lie . Mich.el Hi •• ins. Army Corps of Entineera.
mdt. Michael F. Kelly. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp.

December. 29, 1923.
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2nd Lieut. James Matthews. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp.
2nd Lieut. Bernard hleade. O.T .C .. Curragh Camp.
lieut. John P. Meade. O.T.C. Curragh Camp.
2nd Lieut. GeorRe Murray. "e" Company. 54th Bnu&lion,
Command.
Captain James McElduff. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp.
lieut. Joseph Noonan. O.T.C .. Curragh Camp.
2nd lieut. hlichael F. O'Shea, O.T.C .. Curragh Camp.

SU QP LU S ARMY STOR E S AND SUPPLIES.
Curragh

ERRATA--APPOINTMENTS AND DISCHARGES MEMO. No.7.
The lollowing Officers should appear as having resigned : 2nd Lieut. Denis Clancy. Army Corps 01 Engineers.
Captain William Hopkins, "C" Company. 26th Battation, Claremorris
Command.
2nd Lieut. Patrick Lynch. . Assistant Q.M.. 46th Battalion, Donegal
Command.
Lieu!. Angelo Murphy. Department 01 Adjutant General.
2nd Lieut. William McAuliffe, If B" Company. 60th Battalion, Limerick
Command.
Captain Thomas Tuohy. M.G. Company. 28th Battalion. limerick Command.
ALTERATION OF DATE.
Captain Thomas Calla -han. Command Staff. Claremorris Command. and
CaPtain Thomas F. Slattery. Ordnance Officer. Claremorris Command, whose
names appear in Appointments and Discharges Memo. No.4, to read:
U Demobilised as from
1st December. 1923."

REGULATIONS GOVERNING SALES.
Delence Order No. 39. issued by the Minisler of Delence undor dale of 8th
Df"cember. 1923, is as follows:I. Sales of Army Stores or Supplies will nol be carried out except with the
express sanction of the Quartermaster General.
2. Stores ur Supplies will be sold as a rule by open competitive tender or by
2.ucti on. as may be most expedient, at the place where they iie, if possible. or at
the nearest commerr!al centre, if their probable sale price will justify expenditure
in their remoyal.
The utmost viJ(i1ance will be exercised by all Officers concerned in the Question
of Sales with a view to securinR the R:eatest adVanlaR:e to the Government in
dealinR: with the Roods, a reserve price being fixed in all cases of Auction Sales,
llod in other cases when necessary.
4. Public advertisement 10 a reasonable exlenl should be made of Ihe goods lor
disposal by the Officer responsible lor the sale.
SALES BY TENDER.
5. Forms 01 Tender should be issued to likely Contractors. They should
provide for:(al FacililY to firms lendering to inspect goods for sale.
!b) Sale by lots. if the Quantities offered for sale at one tendering are Jarge.
(e) Payment before removal-the Officer to whom payment is to be made and
the mode of "aymenl to be staled.
SECURITY FOR FULFILMENT OF CONTRACT.

PERMISSION TO HOLD DANCES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.
General Routine Order No. 59. issued under date 18th December. by General
Headquarters. Parkgste. contains the following:On and from the dale 01 the publicalion 01 this Order no dance (public or
private) under the auspices of the Army will be held without the permission, in
writing. of the G.O.C. COMMAND.
In addition. permission in writing from the ADJUTA.NT GENERA.L will be necessary
to hold a dance or other entertainment in Barracks. Application for this permission must be lorwarded through the G.O.C. COMMAND.
In all cases the promolers will notily the A.P.M. Command. lorwarding at the
same rime a copy of the written permission, together with fun information as to
the date. Rnd the time and place at which the dance or entertainm~nt will be held.
A list of the names of all civilians who are to anend at such entertainments
will be submitted to the A.P.hl.

(d) Removal within time fixed. any arlicles nol so removed 10 be forfeited
and resold, security forfeited and loss. if any, to be recovered from
first buyer.
(e) Goods to be taken with all faults and errors of description without Ques~
tion on part of buyer.
(n Goods to remain at buyer's risk until removed and no expense to be
borne by Government except such as may be incurred ,in loadinR: up
when it is considered desirable that this should be carried out by the
Military.
.
6. The following special clause should be inserled in Contracls lor Salee:
Sales.-The Quantities inserted in the annexed schedule are an estimate of
Ihe probable Quantilies lor disposal during Ihe period covered by the
Contract. and the Minister does not bind hmself to any Quantities other than
those actually for disposal which may be considerably more or Jess than
such estimate .

BATHS.
General Routine Order No. 59. issued under dale 18th December, by General
HeadQua rters, Park,Rate, contains the following:Officers Commanding Uni ts will ensure that Weekly Bathing Parades are held,
and that every man in the Unit has a weekly bath.
When men are stationed in outPost~ Officers Commanding will endeavour to
relieve the detachment. if necessary. on one day for the weekly bath parade.
A Bath Book must be kept by each Company. This wilt consist of a nominal
roll for the Company. The date on bath parade will be entered against each
man's name. The Bath Book will be lorwarded weekly to the Medical Officer to
enable him to complete his s!lnitary return.
Officers Commanding Units will inspect these books monthly. and will insist
on' lhe weekly bath lor each man.
.
CIVIL TRIALS: PRODUCTION OF MILITARY WITNESSES AT.
General Rouline Order No. 59. issued under date 181h December, by General
Headquarters, Parkgate, contains the following:There are in the Army, Officers and men who are in a OO5ition to give evidence
in cases in which nroceedings may be instituted io the Civil Courts against
certain prisoners at present in Mjlitary custody. Every facility will be given to
the Civil Authorities in prosecuting these cases, and in discoverinR: and producing
in Court the Officers and men who can ai ..e the required evidence.
CHRISTMAS RATIONS.
General Routine Order o. 59. issued under date 181h ·December. by General
HeadQuarlers. Parbate. contlins the following:.
Extra rations. to the value of two shillin,Rs per man, will be issued to .11 ranks
on Christmas Day. 1923. Ouartermasters wilt mate the nece sary artlngements
at once.
Onlv extras in food will be allowed. and Officers responsible lor supplying
articles not authorised will he held responsible lor plyment.

VA AN IE' FOR TE IPORARY CJ,ERK'
'fhe
rroy Finance Officer has vacancie for ·Temporary
Clerk, Grade T.,H. and·IlT .. in l1i department. A a guide
to the qnalifu:ntions nece ary for each individual grade the
duties normnlly .1 ignecl to the grade are outlined ~low.
Application , with
fer nce , d tnil of educational QualificatlOru nnd experi nce, tl~, te., should be addr
ed to the
Arm1 Finance Offic r,
oll"g
of
iene. Dublin, in the
npphcant" own handwriting, Rot lawr than 14 dav after the
dute of publication of thi notice.
'
Orad, 1.- dvnnced book-keeping, (' h accounting, store
:I<'counting, contract work. Experience i ll genernl office work
and corre pondence e entia}.
Orade n.-Book-keeping and audit of aCC011l1i.s and correspondence relating thereto.
OTadl' llI.-Routine Clerical Work. ueh as registr. ion of
rorre pondence, copying. costing, computation, etc.

SAI.ES BY AUCTION.
7. (al OnlY firms 01 the hi~hest standin~ should be employed as auctioneers.
(b) An Officer should attend the sale, certily Ihe lOIS sold. and rell0rt in
writinR how the sale was conducted.
The Conditions of Sales by Aucti on will lollow - generally Ihose
laid down for -Sales by tender in para2raph 5, a reserve price being
fixed on Ihe basis 01 paragraph 3.
•
(c) When an auc lioneer is employed. the Officer in charge 01 the Stores or
Supplies will (in conjunction with the auctioneer if necessary) prepare
an Inventory or Catalogue 01 the Stores or Supplies to be sold. The
conditions of sale will be plainly stated thereon.
(d) The Auctioneer will recover the amounts due from purchasers and pay
them over, less his aR:reed commission to the Army Finance Officer for
credit to public funds.
SALES BY PRIVATE TREATY.
8: If, in excepti~)Oal circ~mstances, a sale . by private treaty is found to be
adVisable. the speCial authoruy of the Quartermaster General must be obtained for
such sale .
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
9. Copies 01 all Sales Contracls will be lurnished to Ihe Army Finance Officer.
10. Delivery 01 ~oods sold shall nOI be ~iven Lnti! paid lor. The procedure
lor payment will be as lollows : On the sale hein~ compleled. the responsible Officer will lorward to the Army
Finance Officer in duplicate a statement 2ivinll the details of the sale, duly
certified. The Army Finance Officer will then collect the money and return to
the Officer one copy of the statement with a certificate of payment. This document will be the authoritv for handinR over the -oods, and will support the
writin,e-Off charge of the articles in the store accounts.
11. Officers. N .C.O.'s or men will not be permitted to purchase stores or
suppJies under these reRuJations.
12. Advertisements which may be necessary under para. 4 will be forwarded
direct to the Quartermaster General for insertion. The names of Ihe papers in
which and the dates on which insertion is desired should be stated.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS.

The Photographic Department of "An t-Oglach" is now
equipped to supply any demand for copies of the exclusive
photographs which appear in the paper at the following
prices:UNMOUNTED
MOUNTED
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Postage Extra.
No matter what the size of the reproduction in our pages,
the prints supplied to customers are all the lIame s i _
S i-.hes by 6 inches.

